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Athens Publie School

G. P. Donnelley, Publisher,

■ ■
Robert Wright & Co. Brockville's Greatest Store ■

REPORT FOR NOVEMBER
Reoorder: Jr. 4th— Dona Tborop 

Kenneth RappeU, May Danby, 
Martha King, Irene McLean, Clarence I 
Knowlton.

8r. 4th— Fred Trickey, Mabel i 
Jaoob, Keithe Purcell, Ana tin Tribute, 
Beeeio Weeks, Rae Kino .id.

Average attendance 80,
654, percentage 91.

OUR HOUSEFURNISHING SALE ChristDaS Time
CONTINUES TILL DECEMBER 31 ST

—and tW.Wi.t^Lti2?® *° I?ske B “ieotion of “HIS" Christmas Gift•ggregate

This December house furnishing sale affords an unprecedented opportunity to select 
high grade home furmshmgs at substantial saving. Everything in Houseturnishints 
reduced.— rugs mats, curtains table covers, quilts, blankets, cushions and all house, 
furnishing goods If you need a new carpet or some house furnishings there is a real 
saving in dollars if you buy this month. Come soon, the rush days

Note These Great Snaps
1 95c 
~ 20c

■WJSMRastf axeküMU -«• *»•*>• $, ,9

■®tWSS83SSija& Sâe£=M^L3.râ.Me: 22k
’ J'onu wWe 75c 

00,0,1 °n

s. “toen'per- $4.50

H. A. Holmes, Teacher.
Sr. 3rd— Kathleen Maasey, Mina 

Donnelley, Gertrude Weeks, Bessie 
Cowan, Marjorie Moore, Keith Mo- 
Laughlin, Boy Mullen Lloyd Bari.

Jr. 3rd—John Kelly, Gladys Gain, 
ford, Fern Crow. Winona Mawey, 
Charlie Broad, Marion Corey, Erie 
Dobbs, Grant Darling.

Average attendaooe 25, aggregate 
644, percentage 95.

A WISE CHOICE
What could be a wiser selection than one of our 

“Progress Brand” Suits or Overcoats. *
:are here. . .

Our Haberdashery- .OurSSS&SS**Minna bel Morris, Teacher.
Jr. 2nd — Marion Cornell, Bose 

Stinson and Clifford Boekwood, Myrtle 
Conlin, Norma Massey and Qardem 
Thompson, Geo. Cowan, Opel Pnroell. 
Alice Patterson, Ira Mulvena, Israel 
Denhy, Damey Hawkins, Ivan Hoy, 
Clarence Gifford.

8r. 2nd— Archie Kincaid, flattie 
Rock wood, Hazel Holmes, Clare Lillie, 
Harold Rowaom, Lyons McMechen 
a.id Gertie Shaw and Birdie Derby
shire, Mille Johnston, Marion Fergn-
SOD.

1.50!

Smoking Jackets-----tove » fine line of “Sample"
PER pfkt r ran ™lu Smoking Jackets which will sell at 26
£&VS“8£^£BBOCLiB p«cb->.- p~»> »

59cCARPETS UNDER PRICE
COME HEBE FOB YOUB CHRISTMAS WANTS 

'AND YOU'LL FIND EVERYTHING JUST BIGHT.
Everything in carpets at sale prices. Buy now-
Wool Filled Carpet—yard wide, re-
60c yard' ®J[trapjVu*ue* regular price JQç
AU Wocl Carpet—one pi.ee only, 
yard wide, reversible, very special ai A 0 
regular price of G'Jc yard, sale price . 4oC 
All Wool Carpets—best three plv 
yaras,^regular prices $1.00 and 90c yd. ^

Axmlni tr Carpet — One
choice Axminster in siair de*ii 
price $1.75 yard,
Brussels Carpets -several choice
patterns in rich colorings, regular 
price $1.00 yard, sale price..

Rugs Sacrificed Greatly Aggregate 780, average 85, percent
age 89.

M. Stinson, Teacher.
Sr Pt. 2nd— Hazel Ferguson. Fior 

ence Willson, Cha-lie Poland. Kenneth 
Watson, Beatrice Brown, Gwendolvne 
Wilise.

Jr* Pt- 2nd— Charlv- Greenham, 
Arthur Hawkins, Douglas Johnston 
Delbert Layng, Leita Kiibrrnu, Blanch 
Nihlock.

Sr. 1st— Basil Connertv, George 
Purcell, Dora Hawkins, Marie Ripley, 
Muriel Wilsou, Kathleen Hoy.

Aggregate 571, average 26. perce.,li
age 93.

3SESS
ST".!”100. *weo- $30.00 _

È
GLOBEClothingBROCKVILLE ™

HOUSEfiiece 
gn. reg.

Brussels Bugs—size 3}xll 
regular price $28.50 for . yards, 1

$21.00 1
Large Mats—size one by two yards, J
regular price $4.50, for 3e
only................... >3.35 •»-

98csale price
A

79c

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO Ethel E West, Teacher.
Sr. Inter.—Merril Mulveua, Jimmie 

Hawkins, L >rne Derbyshire, John 
Donnelley, Earl McChain, Marguerite 
Hull.

Jr. Inter A— Ivan Piece, Mariam 
Wilson, Gladys Churchill, Ethel Palm 
er, Jackson Kilboro, Aurelia Con 
nerty.

Jr. Inter. B—Eva Stevens, Hattie 
Hawkins, El-ie Fitzpatrick, Leslie 
Cowan, Eliza Hawkins, Alton Shaw.

Jr.—Archie F-rguson, Morden For 
sythe, Lionel Kelly, Isaac Rockwood, 
Wesley Laws'm, Fred Stevens.

Aggregate 831, average 37, percent 
age-84.

VILLAGE COUNCIL1i
ft.

■ •?: : '
. 4 > !

■ i

| The Star Wardrobe \
I ——i .1

The Athena village council met on 
the 14th, as required by law, to wind 
up the business of the year. Ail 
present.

After reading and adoption of miun 
tes. the clerk read the draft of by law 
to hold municipal and school trustee 
election for 1907. The by-law was 
read three times and passed.

A large number of bills were read 
**y the olerk, among them one from 

Pierce, Village Eugineer, for 
*31.75 for money advanced to pay for 
work on main drain from Victoria to 
Sarah st. Ott motion, council declined 

any responsibility for this 
work until the award is maue showing 
how much the corporation should pay 
in connection with the same. A 
couple of other bills were laid- over 
for consideration at an 
meeting.

On motion, the Formaldehyde 
Generator, purchased through Lamb 
à Son, was ordered to be left in 
ol the village treasurer, to be used by 
the board of health tree of charge in 
connection with any cases inside this 
corporation and a fee of |1.00 for each 
case

I
We invite an inspection of our Fall and Winter | 

j Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fur

l1
Lined Coats a I Mrs W. Hall, Teacher.

ispecialty.
I A Leading Commercial School1I ! Within a few months the Kingston 

Business College has placed over One 
Hundred students in excellent posi
tions. This week eleven applications 
for office help were received, 
from the business

G^GGGGGGG GGGGGGGG^

Cut Price Sale »
M. J. Kehoe 1I to aaume G

BROCKVILLE 1 G«
seven

i men of Kingston 
and four from outside firms. This is 
a superior Business Training Institu
tion that attracts the tletter class of 
students and prepares them for the 
best

(9 GB
yjmjwfmmrjerjenm adjourned G G

of all our men’s boys’ and children’s clothing in any and 
every sort—hats and furnishings—all will be offered at 
cut prices, quietly and reasonably. Without the blare of 
trumpets, flashes of red fire, or blowing of tin horns, we 
start this. You know the old adage says

G Gpositions. Terms 
Enter at any time. Send for cata
logue, and beautiful ruler. H. F. 
Metcalfe, Principal.

moderate.

Gcare

*3 G
G Gt EMPTY WAGONS ALWAYSAn Important Question

Editor Reporter :
Dear Sir,—Please inform me through 

vour paper if there is at present any 
person appointed to look after the fire 
fighting equipment of our village, as in 
passing the new fire ball 1 have noticed 
banks of snow in front ol the doors. 
This, in my opinion, is a aérions mat
ter, for in case of a fire alarm the first 
thing to be done would be to shovel 
away the snow ; second, as usual, try 
from twenty minutes to hall an hour 
to get the pump to work. If there is 
a mm paid for this work, I think it is 
time he attended to it or the council 
pay some one that will do it.

Interested Citizen.

Gused outside the coporation.
On motion, the time for the oollec 

tor to return his roll was extended ten 
davH.

On motion, the council adjourned to 
meet on call of the Reeve to finish up 
business.

6? G3 S MAKE THE MOST NOISE

Get More Wages
sIn these days of reckless advertising, when sale 

motions are conducted with a multitude of extravagant 
claims that tax the English language heavily, there is 
a sort of quiet comfort and an unusual pleasure in read 
ing our plain announcement.................................... ......

com
GB. Lovkrin, Village clerk. G
G G *BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEtiE 

NOTES G G
59 Here are a few of our price induce- ^ 

ments, plainly put
You can do this by getting properly trained for a 

Learn Book-keeping, Stenography, 
and Telegraphy as taught by our expert teachers. 
Catalogue upon request.
Students enrolled at any time.

T. Shells, of Carieton Place, and 
Jas. Stewart of White Lake enrolled 
as students this week, 

j Kext week’s change of advertise 
t; 11 nient, war written by one of our atu-
I all term jU.vt opened. uema. We trv to enc 'irngi! one

j pupils to get original idea# and to put 
them in proper form.

I J. A. Doucett returned to the col- The muco"8 me™brane lines all the 
lege after visiting for a few days at hia Hnd ,cavltiee communicating
home near Carieton Place. He is W1„ the PXtfnor- 

^ now satiating Mr. Vivian in the Catarr. “ an excessive secretion, 
Ç : commercial dept accompanied with chronic inflammation
#| We were pleased daring the week f.™m the mucous membrane.

to have a call from Mr. Wilson of1 Uood 8 Sareaf*rllla «et* on she 
Kemptville, an ex student of our I m^COue .m^mbrane through the blood, 
college. He is leaving for Kansas i n.duce8 toflammation, establishes heal- 

j next week to take a government posi- th* ac“on and radically cares all eaaee
(tion. W« also receive 1 communies- oatarr“' _________ _______
tions from Aaron Stood ley, of Vernon, —Eyery requisite in grace rire for the 
and J. A. Roes, of Toronto. holiday seated at McClary’s.

business career. G G
G Men’s Overcoats, regular price, $16.50, $11.00,

$12 50, $18 00, $14.00. $15 00 and $16.00 for $9.88

Men's Suits, regular price $10 00, $11.00, $12.00,
$13 00, $14 00 and $16 00, for............................

Men’s Fub lined Caps, regular price 65c, 75c, $1.00 
$126 and $1.60, for.............. ..................................

GGï G! ■ Facts for Catarrhal Sufferers G G9 88

Brockville Business College G G49cG G
G59 E. Wiseman & Son ^W. T. Rogers, Principal. ^

TWO BUSY STORE8-------------

- AND - SMITHS FALLS ~G
G; G
y BROCKVILLE

G GGG'G G^GG GGGGGGGG GI
/

k

CHOOSE FURS
Choose furs when you want a really handsome gift.

We make high class Muffs, Scarfs, Ruffs, Jackets, Fur lined Cloaks 
etc. right here and can give you unprecedented values. ’

Come and see what we have. Come NOW before the great rush.

Robert Craig & Co.
Manufacturing Furrier» WBrockville. Ontario
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THE A BV-■
—wt:——..„ ....
■* » good «tnte in fighting for the crown, 

* considered it small ham to try to re
cover mr fortune by the crown.” the 
king called him a bold knave, laughed 
and granted him pardon, beside* jfivtng 
him a pension for the rest of his worth- 

j less life.
j “I do believe, Shaftesbury,” the king 

said one day to that unprincipled earl, 
‘that thou art the wickedest fellow in 
England.” “For a subject, sire, J be-

Why pay for the g ând-gaSTcLZ w.pudeBt rep,y' 
heavy operating: ■ . But the king could be digificd on occa-

nt H *,0\ William Penn, the celebrated
expenses OI tne SH Quaker, had an audience one day. Think-
big shoos? H !"gA0 act UP to hia peculiar idea, even

8 ^ ■ ™ the royaf presence, the man stood
■ there without either looking or remov-

Save IS per cent. ■ Zra=Vr?L ll'nlKl 
by buying at the ■ ettnué hh'eaSSECS*? unC0Ter"

H future founder of Pennsvlvania

Jewelry Parlors SliEEE^M
=======—M • cd out: Friend Charles, why dost thou

keep thy hat on thino head?" “Oh 
tis a mere trifle, for sure," replied the 

htonaich, but tis the. custom of this 
plaee for only one person to remain cov- 
ered at a time.

—w
Iter

a ■0 I= =— =^-- '' 'i

IIN. •

' ; a-
vzs.

SPECIAL Violins—Viol insi
rhea. Instruments an Imported direct 

Inm Oermanr tor the holiday trade. We 
an enabled to offer them at 407. !...

ntDiamonds.. ïhTJ
.SÜA-,

>0. 1
«3.98.« Bdyw fn Its 8<hooL 

„£» ™rel ^Hage of Toppesfleld, In 
NArth Essex, has become prominent od 
account of » remarkable phenomena in 
the births recorded there.

decade the great 
born in the parish 
noticed, and at the 

present moment t he • eholars attending 
the village school comprise ninety-three 
girls but only eleven boys. In conae- 
nuance of this the county education au
thority is contemplating the substitu
tion of a schoolmistress for the present 
schoolmaster.

But among those belonging to the place 
the present state of affairs has aroused 
considerable concern, and the question is 
being asked where the farm laborers of 
the future are to come from if matters 
do not change. The medical officer for 

district has been consulted, but he 
ascribe no cause for the greater num

ber of girls.—London Chronicle.

. Do y«, know about
wSjECiwS;»dÜ5>Thb tod

•obe the eel, idfabk remedy far all

trim. Ilnmnranteed locum or yodrmohey 
"ÎT?-. The price i. 25c. per bottle, 
and ell dealers in medicine sell 3l<

SHILOH
Th» remedy diould be in every bomehnU.

Si I
than the retell dealers.
FOUR DIFFERENT OUTFITS

jSfifc'gu'
oveTbbys has been

No. 1—Our epeetal, good tone, o nc
well shaped, fine finish...........

No. S—Our Orchestre Violin, 
highly polished, very fine tone 

No. 8—Grand artist’s solo vio- An
i ebony trimmings........... ... v*vu
No. 4—Amateur's favorite, only 2.98

.3.00

Christmas Bargains ............... .........
? NOTE.—64 page self-teacher with finger- Bach outfit la sent complete with violin, 

board chart sent FREE with each order. box. bow, resin, strings, etc., as Illustrated 
Separate copies sent to any one for too. All goods eent charges prepaid.
•J^JSLttu'VSnZSSS The Terente Musical t Nordtj Ce.
In.trum.nte, novelties, wateheo, eta. 96 Victoria St., Toronto

!

j

No Fly Gcreens in England-
An Englishman who visited the United 

States during the last summer, when 
asked what he liked most about the 
country, promptly replied: “Your fly 
screens.

“I don’t belieev I remember ever hav
ing seen a fly screen in England," he 
continued, “that is, th* wire screens that 
are generally used here. There are a few 
mosquito bars, made of cotton netting. 
I don’t know why we have not adopted 
the wire screens, for we certainly Buffer 
great annoyance from flies, gnats and 
moaquitoy. In many kitchens pnd meat 
markets fly paper 5- used, but It is any
thing but encouraging to the appetite.

“One difficulty, which, however, I sup
pose could be overcome in the way of 
introducing wire screens, would be the 
almost universal use of French windows. 
These open outward and it might be ne
cessary to place the screens on the in
side of the windows. Doore, of course, 
could be easily put up."

ODD CASE OFCOMBUSTION. L ISSUE NO. 51, 1906.
Bom Btfshes Shipped in Wet Km A1-{” ' ' -- '

most Burned Up.
A peculiar case of spontaneous com- l ^-------.— _________ _

bustion, or something like it, is des- HB*P UNDER MORTOAOB; LARGE
"o^F/breJvH wÆ&StfWAWSMSiAKK W—as ï™ v-ss rswsrS
deceived at Hannibal, Mo., from a mire- ln** °° * London. Oat 

*n California. They were shipped in 
Wooden cases containing numerous au
ger holes for ventilation and were care- i _. ------------- ■. - mm mm.

Sr-æS-,FARMER’S SONS
No ice was put in the cooling tanks. !

and the covers of these, as well as all FARMERS MANUAL contains a eer-niuut. jr weu as au lee of special lessons in farm bookkeenlnrother opening sin the cars were closed with full Instructions, separate rulings and 
as tightly as poesibe. The cars, were pr,nted headings for grain account, poultry 
ten days in transit. The outside temper- "S5t 5ÎÎÎÏ hog account- Ubo/Bture W» 60 degrees Fahrenheit at The SSSSLS^ ^TWTTWTmS 
start and 15 degrees at the end of the received account and cash paid out account, 
tnp. , The Manual also contains a complete Insect

Candidate for Parliament at Last De- .V^cre^ret ë WaT9-i8suin« *?" ' "-TVrïin^Srdîo,^
Clare, Hi. 1 “evlce °» the cars. Upon removing the method, need by Pror. o. w. Olouon,
Clarea Hia Religious Belief. the tank covers it rushed out in large bosl<1” lhe farmers' legal department. 40*

A Parliamentary candidate was Demi» ,olume' The doors were opened and ice i
heckled. One of the questions hod refer* ^*S ®>U*' *n ***e tanks; the free circula- ' Tl|a I- I*. NICHOLS, CO.. Limited,
enoe to the religious denomination, to . n,of cold air soon cooled the contente ' ,,, . ... Publisher»,which he belonged. ^ *° of the cars. , ‘?„"n,!î,er-)

“Well,” he said, “you asked me an hon- In u"I°fdi*,g it was discovered that '--------------------------- !_____ ____________
eef question and you shall .have a î0”?,® , tbe “PP*» layers of boxes were 1 Mr*. Wlnslew’a Boothia* Syrup should al-
straightforward answer. My grandim^ badly da”a8cd bT be«t, which naturally ^Mb,the“Xlo .^?Hr,’,ni, toetbln«- «
ther was a Scotch vuman-erST^ waa ™°*t intense near the top of the wlwl «flîî ta thTteS w ̂ "tor dlüï
byterian.” ^ cars. No signs of actual combustion were rhoea ““ r®m*dr ,or d“r"

“My grandfather was English and . Tb®‘*mPl!ra.ture. ”>»»* b«« hcc® "«Br- 
^efore a member of «Tkureh of ÎL ^een st^a oT tTere ’ p" n”“^

veStiH no enthusiasm, hut rather the re- large qu.tities fre-
“My father on the du — quently becomes very warm in the inter-

Baptist ” vvent wa®.“ *or» m fa°t the lower the temperature
If you are not cured it will cost you candidate, who was still at™osphere the hotter usually the

nothing. We take all the risk because eppiause. 'aWdU<
wc, are so confident of the value of our added: “But my dear old mother loni 
medicine. «noe dead, was a Methodist.” * ^

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS he^n'ctafcdf1 ***** rad“'nt" *>

COUPON. J,AmdJ Rcntiemen, I follow the precept*
t l!a V d mothcT- I’m a Methodist 

doBM<T 0818 Wlk° kmo™ it I’’—Lon-

the
can

FARMS FOR SALE.not
HOW IT SPREADS

The first package of Dr. Leonhardt’s 
Hem-Roid (the infallible Pile cure) that 
was put out went to o small town in 
Nebraska.

It cured a case of Piles that 
sidered hopeless.

Tk* new» spread, and the demand 
prompted Dr. J. S. Leonhardt, of Lincoln, 
Neb., the discoverer, to prepare it lot 
general use. Now it is being sent to all 
parte of the world.

It will cure any case of Pilrt.
$1.00, with absolute guarantee. All 

dealers, or the Wilson-^le Co,. Limited. 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Writ* for booklet

JAS. D. BAILEY
■fDUCKS 1,200 MILES AT SEA. was con-

MISCELLANBOUS.75 Yonge St.
N. E. Cor. King

Birda Circle Around Steamship, Taking 
It for an Island. :

The Oceanic Steamship Company’s lin
er Mariposa, Captain Lawless, arrived 
from Tahiti with twenty-three passen
gers and a cargo of tropical products. 
Among the passengers was W. F. Dotv, 
former American consul at Papeete and 
recently promoted to represent Uncle 
Sam in Persia as United States consul.

The interests of America in Persia 
have been represented hitherto by the 
secretary of the British legation at Te
heran who acted as United States vice- 
consul whenever necessity arose. This 
government’ however, recently appoint
ed three consuls for Persia, among them
Th;',.ti,d-'\ïV10Se post win b® at Fabriz. 
Ihis is in the same latitude as San Fran
cisco and is one of the most inaccessible 
consular posts in the world. In journey, 
ing to his new station Consul Doty will 
have to travel back for 1,500 miles.

Un the afternoon of November 9, Can-
^: e8\W™ !urPriaed to see twelve 
black and white ducks flying overhead. 
They came from the eastward.
W „rfVr0Und ‘]'e MariP»sa a num-
u-hnt V ?CS; as -,f they were wonderingw hat kind of an island the liner was, the
thAiru'f ™b0 line and resumed 
their flight, heading due west. The

miles from San Francis 
co and 1,200 miles from Hawaii, the near
est land.—San Francisco Call.

FASHIONS IN COLOR OF HORSES.

Chestnut the Most Approved in England 
Just Now.

With regard to horses used for pleas
ure and sport in this country there has 
generally been a fashion. Probably at 
the present moment breeders of hack 
are the most particular with regard to 
Color, for t the Last hackney show it 
was general1- noticed how greatly chest
nut horses were in the ascendant It is
»fS?i.Wyi. T casc’ too> that a majority 
of the best stepping horses one sees in 
tile Park are in these days chestnuts; 
many handsome bays and browns there 
are, too, but the chestnuts 
almost, strongest 
horses which 
hackney blood.

Of course, when

SHOWS VALUE OF HEREDITY.You Can’t Have a Merry Xmas
If you suffer from Rheumatism

Here’s Our Holiday Offer
neys At this season of the year we are 

offering a $1.00 bottle of our valuable 
Remedy,

Toronto, Canada.

Rheumaticfoe
for 50c. Avail yourself now of this 
special offer.

Rheumaticfoe is the only medicine that 
is purely and simply a Rheumatism Cure. 
It cures Rheumatism by cleansing the 
blood of those impurities that cause 
Rheumatism.

Write to us also for particulars of our 
“Guaranteed Cure.”

cars
are now 

numerically of those 
appear to be of purely

Is
uh V,

After
MSone sees a smart pair 

go quickly past which one is unable to 
™wify’ It is '"possible to say offhand 
whether they are true,—that is, stud 
book—hackney or not; but the breed 
nos much such 
years that it is

LE ROT PILL 00.NO CORE NO PAY good

enormous strides in recent 
now possible to guess 

Wi-a a fa^ amount of certainty which 
of the horses one sees in the park or in 
the west end street are stud hook 
hackneys. Not only have the numbers . . , .
increased, but so also has the desire to *“‘8ebood and injustice go together, 
be possessed of these horses, and thus o.lî* men ,8e 1,vf9 were false were 
the harness bore of obvious haokney cut iiv PU vUS ,a^°ut the measures
is far more in evidence than he was a iLÎ? thcy hoped *° accompliph their 
few years ago. As the li^ht built Vic- fh po j. fe*u* Jvas Pluced on trial, butrt?ufe?ja.*ss5£

SKiïÆMiisrÆ arw SiSSahire coach horse tj-pe; and whereas a that it was 1
generation ago bay was almost certainly 
the dominating color in the nark, it 
hardly more than shares the honors with 
chestnut and brown.

Imng and the Lawyer.
Sfr Henry Irving wa. at one time * 

witness in a case of street robbery He 
had seen a sneak thief make off with 
a girl a pocket,hook and he consented to 

I ap£fEr aa. a witness for the girl, 
remedies cme all elrin and blood diseases—Eczema , abe thief’s lawyer wae of .the type 
Sait Rheum. Sorei. Piles, Constipelion, Indigestion that roars and rants at witness sta ,t- 
sud other results of impure blood. They cone* tempts to break them down. He tried 
the cause and destroy the evil condition. . ™eth°d on the distinguished actor.

, ... 1 And at what hour, sir, did this ha»-Mtra Ointment noth,, and ktah all dutaxi site, pent” asked the lawyer r
M,ra BlooiTmic ami Mira TabM,cl*m'th4 bboé “I think------’’ began Sir Henry when
am* mvxprat. ttomach. kubuy, and bow*. the lsywer interrupted withi “

Ointment and Tablets, each 50c. Blond “It isn’t what you think, sir; Hi what 
Tonics. $1. At drug-acres — or from The T°u know that we want!”
Chernies’ Co. of Canada, I imitai Hmniltoo— 1 “Don’t y<*' want to know what I Toronto. ’ ruauu*- think?” mildly asked the actor.

“I do not.” the lawyer snapped out. 
“Well, then,” said Sir Henry, "l might 

as well leave the witness box. I can't 
talk without thinking. I’m not a lawyer.” 
—From the Caledonian.

TRACE MARK REGISTERED.

The Truth of Trial.
Hope & Hopkins,

*77*6 Yonge St.,
Toronto.

Dear Sirs,—Please send me one 
$1.00 bottle of Rheumaticfoe, for 
which I enclose 50c (15c extra on 
all mail orders).

Also particulars of your Guar
anteed Cure.

Tobacco Test for Novels. 
(Cleveland Leader.)

The other day In a public llbraray In Lon
don an attendant noticed « young girl anlf- 
nSred’tif" C*°“8lJr at the hooka. When be 

ta„8mV,ÏVea'j;n ot ber strange conduct ehe
Î21 him frankly -j m!tr at a book.. saJ 
aald, to see If It smells of tobacco if i. 
does then I know If. a book a S. toon 
reading and that It’s a good one " Thl. i. onovel literary teat. but*, wteïnne to

toS“to. totarm«n6eMe lle3 beh,nd “ aa»

necessary for the common 
good that Jesus should die. It was in 
the house of Caiaphas the nefarious plot 
was hatched which culminated in the 

„ . . betrayal bv Judna Iscariot. Before this
Bay and brown are, it need hardly be man as judge, Jesus was now to be tried.

•toted, tiie commonest colors among all ! All the proceedings were of a piece. The cargoes of banana steamers are
“a. bred horses, and thus the ordinary j trial at night by the Sanhedrin was discharged in less time than those of ott- 
pair of general utility carriage horses, j nn(^ another session had to be er sea-going vessels coming into the New
possibly good enough and honest* nags > }leld »n the early morning to confirm ! York port. Not only is time money in 
but with no great pretensions to breed- ! t,le verdict of the night. Perjury was ' the banana trade, as in every other, but 
ing or action, are as a rule either bay or i resorted to as a means of obtaining evi- j the freight these vessels bring is perish- 
brown ; but if one ignores the ordinary ( dciice. Jesus, put upon oath by the high ' able. According to size and capacity 
harness horse and only takes cognizance • pr,e8t> solemnly declares that He is the j the steamers in the banana trade carry 
of the showy trapper, chestnut will be ( . t“e °J Go(1- No con- ! from 15,000 to 30,000 bunches in a cargo,
found to have made a great advance. I r}. era“®n 18 to the possibility of The biggest of these boats have four
This, coupled with the fact that so many \ j 8taJeinent being true. Waiving all hatchways and besides four side ports on 
of the Islington winners are chestnut, ' » * raf*on! anf. m.®8t indecent ‘ each side through which cargo can be
certainly suggests that breeders of stud t JpmnLl *1 ffuutj. and con- , discharged. At some stages of the work
book hackneys have deliberately tried ■ rcj„fp in thA v*»rJ nrla' to of discharging a big banana steamer
to produce horses of this color. , [f „ot’there ma>' be employed about her from

The evidence as to fashion in the color | pHsoner^s subie^2l uî .11 1® ple8î ?°° to, 500 men* The bananas are not 
of teams is no very pronounced, though ! indienitv and limq» t„ fi, ianncr.°^ hoisted out but each bunch is handed 
it is almost ivrtain that every four-in- | conn's the trial before Pilate, eonfirn"8 ™0ng ÏÏm'7’ P“85Cd fr°m maD *° man
hand dnver has some particular fancy in . ti„n of the sentence of death, an,I th. , 0ng * ”“• - . Th. --- ------------------
this duection. In the hunting field fasji- ! crucifixion of the Son of Cod ***------------ worms Volcanic Belts.
Ion in color is not much observed, but! What l.ad Jesus to oppose to these SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW ^ (Leslie's Wcklj.)
it is pretty certain that there are noth- ! assaulting forces of malice and false- ______ The” m two ««•» belt, on th. .arth to

(Sng like so piauy good gray horses as | hood? Nothing but the fortitude of _ whlch «"ther volcanoes are active or moun-
tlisre used to be a few years ago It is , truth. The doctrine which Jesus taught Plan Of tile Ratifie Coast Securities lre growln* ” which the two phe- 
eeldom that a Skewbald or piebald horse j and for which He suffered was true. His ' r nomena are associated. These two belt, foi
ls seen in the hunting field, while a roan : life was as true as His teaching, being LOmpBfiy Absolutely Safe low *reat circles. One of these passe»
is rare, and when he is to be found is ; ruled and regulated by the perfect will ,, , ... through the West Indies, the Mediterranean

! more often a blue roan than a straw- | of God. In short, as He declared in sumMs^comptetelr ptato^teht^v"»^..^ S*“' the Caue““ and the Himalaya „ 
berry roan. Ae for the decline of the . words of most profound significance, He j iflc Coast Securities Comtxmy, of Portland" falne‘ and le cal,ed by De Monteseus the
gra" tills is simply due to the fact that i «as the truth.—Robert Hnddow. 1 Oregon, ln handling the stock of the Sea "Mediterranean" or "Alplne-Cauctum*
there are very feiv gray sires in the -----------—-----------  Island Copper Company. Thl. company, who.. ,.^K- 'n thl, belt 53 p,r ”‘nt 0i
ociuUiy.— The ViM. ' » Growth and Population. ^^."hVr^^tTal^h^' £ SÜTS» SSff^Sg^STS£^

J:\r^rol^r:xto,the square ss*mue in India in 1001 (the last census) I and accrued dividends are satisfactory. A ! and the Philippines. This n, Japan
was 42,31)0. Of the total of 294,361,058 new booklet. "Something to Set You Think- ‘be “clrcum-Uaciflc" or "And«CtSUa eel!»
who constituted the population at the '?* " ha? J™*1 been lisued tor free distrtbu- Malayan" belt. In this beltlast census 4rc than' 2^.^7000“^ SlKV

Hindus. The Christmas number 2,923,- - . , nnakes equal only c per earth-
The excitement caused by tile Ilohcn- J 241. There was an amazing preponder- .... — . number. tb. total

lohe memoirs is by 110 means ovef and j a nee of widows over widowers in that Mokl Beauties. —
the emperor has been greatly vexed 1 country. Of Hindus there were 6,000,000 The average Moki woman is nerhana ara 3 “nunent Cures
thereby. But William II. is not the j widowers and 19,000,000 widows and of invariably, not large or obese ’si, . • 
first crowned head who has been an- j Mohammedans there were 1,300,000 wid- , , ' . hort m
noyed by uncomfortable chronicles, j owers and 4,500,000 widows and so on j . . ' P and round of form, of
Charles U., careless as his nature was, | with the other races. The taxation per. P,easmg countenance, with beautiful jet 
had many an uneasy quarter of an hour , head in India has grown from 75 cents Wack hair banged at the eyes, when clad 
over the burlesque and pasquinades of in 1895 to 84 cents in 1905 and the debt >n tasteful and colored blanketry she 
his day. The court that included Sir grown in that time from $085,000,- presents a picture fair indeed to see 
George Etheredge, Sir Charles Scdley, ! Ç0!) to $1,155,000,000. The imports rose I’he manner of wearing the hair distin- 
and Thomas Kiiligrew could scarcely f-ui \ *rnm - -25.000,000 in 1809 to nearly guishos the married woman from the 
to cost its master dear. But, unlike the ! J02O000.000 in 1905, while the exports in virgin. The latter wears her black 
German emperor, King Charles had a tine ! *be same period increased from $365,000,- tresses gracefully done up in a large 

of humor and found his best dp- 1° nearly $515,000,000. round coil several inches in diameter
over each ear and projecting ont from 
the head somewhat.

Address. 
Dept. H. .

Fast Work on Banana Boats. New British Cruiser Named Shannon.
new British cruiser Shannon, 

namesake of the ship that won the fam
ous duel with the Chesapeake off Boston 
harbor in 1813, was launched the other 

Remnants of the beaten ship 
to-day. After the fight the Chesa

peake waa bought by the admiralty. 
Then she and the Shannon were laid side 
by side in the Medway. After six years 
of idleness the admiralty apparently 
weeded out of the navy the ships 
thought to be,out of date, and the Ches
apeake was sold as old timber for a 
paltry £500. Her manager broke her 
up, but lier timbers were used to build 
a corn mill, which still stands in a peace
ful little village in Hampshire. And in 
the timbers of the mill can still be 
the marks of the shot from the Shannon.

The
Mjnari’s Liniment Co., Limtied: 
linixifvtT1 7ve “9ed minardh

twenty Tw£ rXXîï
tome by a prominent physician of Mont-

ït&wj&rf R^ltMt^rod in —- °f
Youth Truly,

G. G. DUNSTAN,
Halifax,

ft “D AC OVAL”
exist Still & Retones and builds up tht 

nervous system, gives nat 
ural vigor, purifiesthe blood, 

cures constipation, kidney troubles, eon
backs and neuralgia, Sold only by__ _
Send postal note or coin. Priœ ôOc. end 
one 2-cent stamp. The Morrison 
cialty Co., Box 224, Windsor, Ont

Vast Public Sanitarium.
In the thormal “wonderland” of North 

Island, New Zealand, a vast region has 
been set apart by the government for 
all time as a sanitarium for invalids. 
This region abounds in volcanoes, many 
of them over 6,000 feet higty whose 
crater lipe emit steam vapors and poi
sonous gases. In one of the mountains 
a hot, steaming lake lies at the bottom 
of a funnel-shaped crater whose perpen
dicular sides are mantled with snow and 
ice. The land seethes with hot springs, 
geysers, “porridge pots.” mud holes that 
forever boil and exploding pool.

Millard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

seen

CMinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Excitement in Topeka. 
(State Journal.)

There is great excitement over the report 
that a brido who will come to Topeko soon 
has a maid. This will raise the limit and 
establish a new record in Topeko. Occasion
ally a Topeko woman steals the housemaid 
or nurse, exchanges their caps and aprons 
for the lady’s maid kind and takes her out 
of town with her in order to make a n 
like an aristocrat, but it is believed the new 
bride will be truly lady’s maid all her own 
who never helps out In the kitchen, nursery 
or laundry.CHARLES IL AND HIS WIT.

The Mystery of Longevity. 
(New York World.)Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.interesting Stories Told of the Merry 

, Monarch’s Repartee. Bulgaria has 3,900 centenarians, about 
to every 1.000 Inhabitants. Rumania has 1.W4 

The use of money In English parliamentary and Servi» £73. Students of longevity re- 
elections is supposed to be reduced to a ! oords ln Europe are asking why the coun- 
mintmum of decency and civic virtue. We | trlea least advanced in hygienic standards 
are apt to hear considerable about Engllsn ; lead thus in the tables of centenarians. The 
purity. Since last winter e elections, how- : United States, with a population of more than 
ever, there have been trials for corrupt prac- | 76 ooO.OOO. had by the census of 1900 mors 
tlces which revealed the purchase of votes than 3,500 centenarians, making about oae- 
and other shocking things which ln this twentieth of the ratio shown ln Bulgaria, 
country ere associated with Delaware and jjo answer has ever been given in the case 
Rhode island, and now the official returns of an Individual cententarlan which would 
of money legitimately spent by the candidates stand the tests of the 100-year class In gen- 
Indlc&te that something is doing in good old eraL One person will soy abstinence kept 
England at election time. It cost the 670 him strong, another that moderate drink- 
members of parliament, according to their nig helped him. Tobacco will have been ab- 
sworn statements, $6.834,290 to get elected, jured an this hand, the pipe have been a 
That was an average of neary $9,000 a man. forter on that. Sometimes to a life of hard 
Not a dollar of this sum wae Illegally used, work or again to preservative days ot M* 
It is claimed. sure will the credit be given.

Mbney Used in English Elections.

Distemper.

OUTSHONE, BUT GAME.
Mr. Halfstick Wants Friends 

lives to Know It.
‘Are you the editor that takes in so- 

ciety news?” inquired caller, an under- 
sized man. with a tired and pealing look on his fai tlmid' ^
dé‘èkes’“rlrrenaidvthe J'°u18 man it the 
rtesk. I can take auy kind of new» What have you?” news.

.. , The effect is de- “Why, it’s this wav,’ ’said the caller
lightfully novel, and coupled with the ,owenng his voice. My wife r,»., ’
fresh and youthful appearance of the 3maI1 PartF last night, and I am 
girls make them special objects of inter- I *nR to pay to have this report of the 
est.^ They used to be termed "side-wheel- ,alr Put in the paper.’

In- fr9.' ’ Ir°m their mode of dreasing the “We don’t charge anyth ini- r-, ,balr- Maxwell’s Talisman. B lishing society news,” ohfervl
young man at the desk, taking 

proffered manuscript and looking "it

"That’s all right,” was the 
You don’t understand. I

and Rela-

. fense in the armory of his own satire 
; and wit.

On one occasion Gr^corio Leti, an ne- 1 
eomplished Milanese, made his appear- j 
ence at Whitehall. ' I hear. Leti.'’ said near t 
the king, “you are occupying yourself in hut it is 
writing a history of the English court.”
Leti admitted that he was collecting 
materials for such an undertaking. “But ! 
you must take care that your work 
gives no offense,” his majesty went on.

“Sire.” replied the Italian, “I will do 
my best to be careful, but if a man were 
as wise as Solomon he would 
able to avoid treading on somebody’s 

l toes.” “Solomon!” cried Charles. “ Be,
, then, as wise as Solomon. He wrote pro

verbs and a song—not histories !*
Many anecdotes of King Charles are 

worth retelling. Possessing real wit hlm- 
eelf. he valued it in others. It was the 
quick response of Colonel Blood when 
brought before the king to answer for 
having taken the regalia from the tower 

c.. U.v iaac.ti’s head. “My 
sr.” averred the audacious colonel, “lost

/
Message Likely to Last Well 

(Terre Haute Haute Star.) 
message which Lieutenant Peary left 
he pole is very interesting reading, 

In no Immediate danger of becom
ing thumb-marked and dog-eared by 

■ oulsltlve travelers. %af-

the

reply.
mwself and T put in a lineor'twn that 
eays Mr. Halfstick assisted his distin-
?^.0d.vW m, rcceivin« the guests.’ 
That s the way I want it to go in. and I 
don’t care if it costs a dollar a word. I 
want my friends to know, bv Ocorae 
that I still belong to the family.” 8 ’

scarce be

MATCHES
ARLOR SULPHUR

Aik for
«DOT* SAFETY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS 

ASYLUMS, ETC.

WAXCampaign Capacity. 
(Washington Post.)

“There is enough gas In a man.” says a 
prominent chemist, “to fill a gamometer of 
$ 640 feet.” Needless to say, this conclusion 
waa hrrlVtoto hvated political
camoalsn-

that

L Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.
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Two Turkey Tales Sktisic of the Yuletide. :SI•■•r ; : -
J
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There was a mean man and his name of the old woman and finished the 
was Flood—Noah Flood. He was one without offering ,™b tottTto 
°f those men that hated to see other peo- ™*PUent. He shook his rad wattles 
pie prosper. He lived at Mountainvüle ®7,bI,ed *° ,ond>y that aU the fern-
•“ ■».. —*x*2,1"u:u‘"'4:;«iru;
else around. He made money, because man Goble Gobbler is, don’t you know!" 
he fattened the turkeys well. The only N? one made any further reference to 
time he was generous was when he was Jlhnstmas and it had no significance so 
feeding his flock before Christmas. He were^co^ernTd"8 "““h6" °' 

begrudged the grub he gave himself and Now, I don’t want to make any of 
hi* wife. Deacon Candle said once that , 8 fnenda feel badly, but the truth
ho would walk three miles to borrow a Ü vïîv,4*?, ^fore Christmas there was

M Goble Gobbler to Interfere with Kid
to him^, 0 a" that was coming 
stout"1 afterwarda and he grew sleek and

,„Th* foolish lady turkeys soon forgot
îttoütv"6 ,G°y®,and ^ey turned their 
ajXnt°n t° Kid, who was soon recog- 

leader °f their set. 8
That was last Christmas. I don’t 

P^2L"thatsWlU haPPen this Christmas.
turi^s n. haS„divera "’ays of leading 
turkeys as well as people to destruc?
h'Z th£t h°r hKid iS0bble’8 sake let US 
nope that he has been dieting himself
riJVV.nd baf not been following in
the footsteps of his late brother. 8

— By Senator Shane_
• *TCH THAT POSSESSES POPULAR INTEREST 

POE THE SEASON.

t i
■ ■ « ::
;, ?. dS.to Wk a» far as the twelfth century. Like much else that '

mo^ lnit-.,heyt SpeBr to,have vhad their origin in France. One of the • ' 
7 ? t£eae “”!• “ the “P™» de 1’Ane," and it wae sung ss

-,. pa£",a P«Puy ceremonial called the “Fete de l’Ane,” in which oeremminl 
hi at8’ beari“« °“ ltl back » young maiden with a child

: : ê^r^i rccitiei 01 Beaav“ Ld °*»- =- —■
,, ,hnr^ï.lnr Germa”/ and in England the custom prevails among young 

ino ^ .inLn0jn?% briUgh lto at,eets i” bands earlv on Christmas morr^
' ■ nfgfho riciTT Chrwtroas hymns and carols for alma before the houses 
, ; 7®h:. A lfam‘b*r picture is that of Martin Luther, when a boy, '

* '“the streets at Christmas dawn. Several of the most familiar <
' h/mn* yere harmonised early in the seventeenth cen- ,

tury by Jacob Praetonus to melodies composed about the middle of the ' 
sixteenth century by Luther. One of the greatest masters of German <

'• df"hRr*?e^:antB?b’ w|,en * pupil at the choir and grammar
;, a b®°* ot ,St. Michael », in Luneberg, walked the streets early Christmas

foHnw ew"Rf,ng we wa,tt’ as the-v ww« called in England, with his ' ’
11 choristers, between whom fcnd those of another school the musical J |:: £E -
:: :
, ; The “f^t'que” is as famous outside of France as within ' '

„ i- XT1!- K 18 meat Widely used at the midnight services and is the 
■ ' aVbj ^ “fa famous ceremonial at the Paris Opera House. On the stroke 
, ; ot. midnight every Dec. 24 the performance of the opera, at whatever ' ' 

point it may be in the^representation, ihunediately it Interrupted, tire Uri- ■ • 
tone steps to the footlights and, while the audience reverently stand or J, 
kneel, intones the words of the carol ‘ < ’

'aere are some seven or eight cantatas and oratorios which are used ’ - 
. at Christmas time. Most of these are too long for the regular Protestant J ;

,, ”mee’ buî cacerpts from them are given and in the Evangelical churches 
they are frequently performed at a special Christmas slrviee of song 

• ‘ Among the oratorios is a ‘Chnetmaa Oratorio” by Saint-Saëns which fs , i 
<, ”ot of too long dimensions for an Episcopal service, but can be riven onlv ’ • 

In churches with a splendid musical organization. given only ( (

********
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flock

Fmatch to light the kitchen fire.
Flood dkl’nt like Deacon Ca’hdle. When 

December came and he saw the deacon's 
turkeys were fat and big like hi* 
he became jealous.

Now the deacon’s success couldn’t hurt 
liim, because his own turkeys were tine 
and much in demand, so he was sure to 
get a good price. But just the same 
when he saw 300 fine birds on the dea
con’s place he was sore, and quite for
got he had 400 fine ones of his own.

A few days before Christmas lie went 
to a poor man in the village and said:

’‘You know we all have to ship our 
turkeys to the city to-morrow. Now you
have only 60 and if you did get a big- CHRISTMàq cdtdttc
price you will be hard up for the rest of SPU*ITS.
the winter. I know how to make prices _* , 8 there. shouted the occupant
higher. You come with me to Deacon . f" hoteI bedroom, as he heard a noise 
Candle’s to-night and cut holes in liis in the corner of his 
turkey houses and let the turkeys all fly There was no 
to the woods. He will not be able to noi,e "topped, 
catch them in time to ship them to-rnor- “Anybody there f"
row and the people will have to pav No answer.
high prices for yours. * ; “It must have been a spirit,” he said

The poor man, whose name was Bill to lnmself. “I must be a medium I will 
Cute, pretended to agree with the mean try." (Aloud.) “If there is a snirit in
ir*.tBaui to";1 agrci "itb the-roomu ^
West t ’heUdeviseed a^nnh? pt,™ Ï^I^TT^iït to the ^  ̂

Thet night he went to Flood’s place, please rap three times” h ‘ WlU
He said they had better go several miles Three very distinct ran. n, 
around to the deacon’» place—go through in the direridnn nf tn [ P Were given 
the woods so they wouldn’t he seen “r. it th " -”f tbe bureau.

Flood said the precaution was*' good, ^ ltnatb:rap,"t °f “T aiaterl"
but did not know the way through the «,> . .. „
woods. J k 18, *t the spirit of my mother-in-
_ “I’M guide you,” said the poor, honest ?
Cute. Hear, however, we hadn’t best 
carry a lantern for we may be seen.” So 
he took Noah’s arm and the two went 
up and down over hill and swamp. Flood 
waa nearly dead, twisting and turning 
in the thickets, and only his great mean- 
nf* kePt him going. At last they reach
ed an underbrush and through it they 
could see a black mass.

“There’s the barns,” said Bill Cute.

r ^ j 
iN' Tfe.'' -%owe

ss

♦♦44 and Aunts and uncles and cousin*, and even 
brothers and sisters. And you can tell tha* 
to Sara Pickett.”How They Kept 

Santa Claus
Margy ai 

hapny eyes, 
plain 
old way of

and the Boy looked up with 
The story made things so 

and true, and lovelier than 
. - . believing. But a new thought 

had struck the Boy. *
‘•Will he live In our hearts, too, Father- 

Margy'e and mine?”
“He surely will. If you let him." 
“Margy.” whispered the Boy, as thev 

to, their beds, and all the lights were 
“Let’s you and me earn some Chriet- 

Modther "a 8anU C,aus •PH’it to

the

room.
answer, and the queer ♦♦♦♦<

Margy was crying and the Boy looked very iBy 
serious and dismal indeed.

our fathers and mothers got all our presents .. "et *» 
for us. and that Santy was all humbug. Just “? 
a eert of make-believe, to fool the little ^e
tads. And she said, Sara Pickett did, that
ïiü.5nd “e wa* t0° old to b lieve in such 
nonsense.”

The Boy grew soberer and soberer. “Mar- 
Î7- Bald' after a tong time of think- 
to?: If Setter give him up, we Just
gotter. But first let’s ask Father. He’s
PumpuJ" the lane B°W’ Wlth a ‘o-1

,%*i?aP e; tei^drh*orespondeet mak,a
took oft bis jumper, and put on hie coat tere8™lS Chnstmea suggestion, 
wa,. WhTb=en. \\ «“ e“ua P™ up-

*®lemn faces at the door of the sit- on the post office system at Christmas-
^fnte^o^p^d'h'u whistle and ***, tid«,” aay8 this ingenious gentleman, ................. ...

what’s upt Margy, I “when everybody, not unnaturally is „ .................. • • •
Father ïickteVeLr6 VîLderte" S7 h„ ! ‘mP|r=38«i with the importance of^unc- .^thlehem was crowded with guests,

strong arme, and right away the ache i *“a*1ty in the delivery of their cards A da^ ,ta narrow streets had been
felt better. I °f greeting and seasonable gifts, which thronged with people; every house was
Pickett eald there wasn’t any ! “nder the present sj-stem ,is impossible ! ,xed *° it8 utmost capacity to meet

you to-morrow?” tumk «n S• .“1 *• ™ Juet foolish to I 1 suggest that the post-office should is- the unusual need.
*apa, are very loud in the direction Th. emlle diedbEute8of^thJTFathnerWaca ' 8?e a “Christmito stamp," tastefully de-1 1116 ostensible reason for this great 
-«r °‘ th6 Father‘ ,lce’ ! 8'gned ,and acquaint the public that any ' gathering was the decree of an earthly
Shall I ever see you?” PoJ?°s^rp„K^etT sala that- dld ehe? , <>r Mers bearing this stamp may ! king, Caesar Augustus, for all of the

He waited for an answer, but none and talk It over1” Let s 80 lQ br the fir* I be posted at any time during, say, the ! Une of David to come to the city and
C““®’and he.turnad °ver and fell asleep. With Margy on his arm and the Boy I fhot.ii°f il h®1”8 understood 1 enroll their names fur the census; the

Next morning he found the “spirit” thia‘“j[,,vto„“!? ,r8« hand, they wen tint! al* ™ck ietters and parcels wouU2 j hidden reason was the decree of a
of his mother-in-law had carried off his l fire wayB Enanr5„/oom..’ where the wood I be forwarded, at the convenience of the heavenly king, who had said that His
watch and purse, his trousers and his flames were “leading4 Md^Ektoï"11 ‘n® P!1®1 a!l,thon.tl<:s’ to thcir destination, Son\hould be born in Bethlehem of
great roat- the6corners VLTS?wffi ft deliv*™d to the ad-1 Ju4 and the time wa. ripe for the

AChrlsTf^s Toast, » h. „t,,ed It^m^tom? tttTny^L^r^v””: “aK , -t „

..-,ksk:k..... «LSÏViVïï-H Fr/ ’-F

beast Gond hiohong* I?ng ag0 there was a tree. nausted with the long, rough journey,
Thaisbh?re8 tb6 etern wlnter •* ctsy With and he livM .‘VS,Nicholas, ----------- ------------------- and lohging for seclusion and rest, they

So drink to' the fox that roams over the JftTfd 'hrl,ldrci“ with all his the £~\~------------ *!>« only inn of the town, to find
afen. >‘‘111*a!rlaand, b0J’s, “ced to follow where ♦ “ f \ it already full to overflowing. The only
’ho snow. 4 a gorman4’s deslra and the Httlert 0^“= he'lTFj1 ““ town: /M! accommodations for these late comers

Pleasant dreams to old bruin who sleeps in the largest ones would hold ontothZskîrit /idfobJv \ 7"a8 t"e rt-e which served as the

/& Ksrr.ïÆ
An4 preven*88 8°lema owl’ maJr n0 trouble "Then sometimes t,, ,0"“S'flsd a / ÆÊÊ! a, V^wf/'A ,P°mt m aU time’
The moon-challenged hoot of his hearty con- youHgstore” would rturt.r9U^e’ .‘nJ vthe 1 .'rlfl'lt/1/ V Gradually the coarse noises of the day

tent- and L wourdOU,',d„ t'hU,mrwo8nd,rafriUl«„ï ,”’ l <W/‘J A “aacd’ a",d th. little eity, bathed inlock..6. *;ould peke* around m hi 1 wSl 1 I m"on » sdrery light, lay white and
“d -_“d^a?di' aad things. \ MI I I *tlJ1 beneath the soft-eyed stars; the

same silvery light flooded the Judean 
plain below, where faithful shepherds 
watched, their huddled flocks. As the 
night grew chilly, the men gathered I 
•bout the flickering fire, and talked in m 
low tones—of what? l)id they know this 
was the holy night? The night for ! ...
which the cycling years had longed? It Ua oa' “I the™ "twenty-twos/ dear Sandy,
was very still. The tinkle of a bell as a The sort a fcUer’ use. when he’s got a pan- 
sheep turned in its sleep, the whirr of a ther treed
night bird’s wings, even the murmur of 0r l« bolding up the Deadwood coach, an* 
the wind in the distant olive trees had In st.nTn’ o°ff a whoopin’ band of Bap*- 
ceased and a thrill of expectancy filled hoes or Siouxs. p
the air. The men about the fire, con- , ^ey re handy, too, when Jones' oat come*
scious of tlm subtle hush of natural Or Brewn’s^gf’on,4 squ.?!» 
sounds and tinkling with a presentiment fence-rail cling,
of something unusual, furtively watch There’ll be a most excitin' time an* •£ 
with anxious eyes the shadows of the if yowl?1 oî!?Pmhfs'“a: 
night. How very still it is! , ’ tiong TH^T

And as they sat, wrapped in the pecu- ! _
liar calm of this holy night, suddenly “ ,f 8QPçoy next thl°g, dear Sandy, an' /
a wondrous vision appeared in thei'r Will bring him roun’ I’ll show the box.
midst—a being whose radiant light trail- „ some circus tricks that’s new. 
ed from earth to heaven, whose counten- lie w0°“ *h|°b 'j1 0,8 «tockln's I’m’ bangin’ 
ance outshone the moon and stars; and But you can "leave him In the barn ami 
as the men, in bewildering, blinding fear, , fthat’li do instead; 
fell on their faces, the sweetest voice An 8avl you lQts of trouble for It

- '■*" '•

-F... .ot, for I trio- y.i, good ti-V ‘.n"”1’'
mgs of great joy. In the little town of Likewise a ton of hay and feed 
Bethlehem is born to you this night a f°rget that GUN.
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. And I ,u,„ an nnt.rmoblll will b, the
Hus shall be a sign npto you: re shall _ on the list 016
find the babe wrapped in swadding ^ou “ced.Vt -*• Insr no l;er^re'*e, there’* 
clothes and lying in a manger.” r <inn-*eaiPS lh8J *on’t be missed),

Then heaven could obtain the angelic chimney orThe^Hue* *** 11 d
host no longer, for they burst the mid- An" “V stockin’s. they won’t hold it. hot
night sky, thrilling the hearts of men For lîi-™?w’.Csi",do’ 
with a song ne’er heard before, a song train of fart, la“ ycar’ srou »ut »

But If they "^^tjo^and you won’t toll. I’ll 

be one leg f

V

out

Ma•aid ar87• from her corner of

of Plea,."n’t Dreaïï”1

♦«♦♦»»♦>♦♦♦»♦»♦>♦ i« I»,»CHRISTMAS POSTAGE STAMP.

London Idea That Is Hardly Likely of 
1 Realization. mother of the angel’» visit, of hie mes

sage to them, and o« the singing host, 
and she, cuddling the habe to her pure 
and innocent heart, graciously received 
their homage, acknowledging this to 
be the Holy Child, whose birth the angel 
choirs announced.

Oh, the wondrous dreams of that 
ther’s heart as she kissed tbe dimpled 

hands and feet and Worshipped the babe 
who had come to sway the world with 
His gentle, mysterious power. Well for 
her if she could not see the many weary 
miles those baby fet must tread; 
well, if she coud not know of the tired 
body, exhausted in bestowing the heal
ing power of that tender hand; well 
that she could not foresee hi# childhood 
playmates seeking His life. One fleet
ing glimpse of these thisgs, of the 
hatred His gentle life would arouse, of 
the pieced side and agonizing cross, 
and her heart must have broken. -But 
we know it all, and for these things 
alone we love and adore Him.

Thirza Richmond.

The Christmas 

Story.Three very distinct raps.
“Are you happy?” ; «
Nine raps.
“Do you want anything?”
A succession of very loud raps.

•# ‘wWi11 y°u &*vc me any communication 
if I get up?”

No answer.
“Shall I hear from

t!
mo

at heart 
“Sara

%

-msgyjg AND DON’T FORGET 
THAT GUN.li

Deer Sandy Claws, 
y^.u just -a line 

To hope you’re well and 
reeling extra fine.

And, oh! I’m looking forward to your corn
in’ roun’ this yeai, 
thought I’d let you know Just what to 

bring me, Sandy, dear,
I know you’re awful good an’ kind to Utile 

boys like me.
An' that is Just the reason I’m a-wrltln* 

to you, see?
'fore I mention 

through the list I run,
!|e awful grateful, Sandy, 
bring along a gun.

Iguess it’s time I wrote 

tell you that

“Merry Christmas to you, sirs,” 
they would say

If language allowed them express a desire, 
So pause in the midst of your feasting to

And grant them a blessing In forest and 
• briar. ^

The wild old fox may 
the hill.

The crow mount on high with 
sweep,

swer ;
As bruin turns over to satisfied sleep— 
While all the wise owls in their ni 

platoon
a happy-go-lucky, ”Hoot-toot,” to the

An' Imethlnks
KID GOBBLER u ^aristmas day he wo PUÜ °P ,* ®Peclal coat, very bitr and li 

“dfa“ “f poFkets. an! evlry pon
«hi»» tbhatfïh,,dtre„Uî!veb’‘m W“h

"Dolls?" said Margy

b?.’m
PererTv^r86BraoT8wSayb6r

n.°nwouM?tK'..y8“a bUachy’ '
rata i*1r’M ,

srn„- * .poor children who had no Chrint- i *Mil: at h°me' and would come running and I

uld
ong

ckot iK.“Here take the saw and saw holes in the 
wall* and I’ll go round to the other tide I 
and scare the turkeys out.

Flood was mad and mean and worked 
hard making big holes out of which the And 
turkeys flew. Soon the whole flock had 
vanished and then Bill seized Noah and 
said thy must hurry back over the way 
they had come. “Oh, my, oh me,” said 
Noah as he was dragged through holes 
and creeks, over rocks and stumps and
shinned his shins. OLD CHUMS, OLD LOVES, OLD TIMES
”nBlhî fr,mfeLetmergî1k0“ tbe TO,ul™^ When the Christmas bells ring out 
•iedhto bed ‘ hZ al^,the,mea3 ““ kar- they ring in a flood of golden memories, 
.led to bed-butnot tosieep. ~ The dreams of youth, the romance of
and t^rtetoêd Clra”l<‘d out B?re 8Pri”6, the poem of the bride and of the
and tired to feed his flock, in preparation first child, the autumn of content and 
io taking them to the city with their now-it is Christmas again there are
cI?rturkev^nttlm’brildTn''a8 8°!l' empty ehaira and vanifhed’ faces, the
great holeT in tee waUs “ S1W -Webr °/ «Je’8 mingled sorrow and joy
greas nuies in the troll*. is fastened about us, we have known

Rillv rsr^l 11 i a , are glftd to be alive, and able to look for-
BUly Cute carted his turkey* to town ward in hope to a yet brighter life be-

&°r li! “R?/rr a8 DeaCOn 0and,e yond. Memory is a strong ^pe tha bind*
, JrJT A A man 8tay the soul to good or ill. A man can never
“M«^wmn hrethegr hr»& „ be'»me '“^lv bad while there remîtes

iicIk ^Ud ^ Cobbler who v‘tb h™* the I'lemory of the beautiful

EBESES'S" msS
With /tou rind Inn» J™| u°8?' who made the centre fit loveliness of the -.l'fcTtt loudand l°nR giggle he jump- Christmastide holiday and merriment. 

vlhhTCold.I6™'iV.rdb f ‘“ ‘ ntle br°tber/ Ijdt us b® kind and loving to each othir
^«t^rJw^the'teg^lnd'U'ed ™

nghtZ8t0;rdling the m0r8e‘ fr°m the ‘««y» "bid® with thT» ylt 2y 

There would have been a fight right Wa“der 80,088 tb° BC<to' 

off but for tlie presence of the lady turks 
uf the flock, and the fact that he was 
tbe «nailer and weaker of the two.

“It was always thus. Me brother 
Gobler gets everything, and is getting 
big and fat, and look at me! I am thin 
md scrawny, and am half starved. Ev
ery day he gratis half of my share be
sides eating all his own. Why wasn’t I 
made as strong as him !”

Mother Turkey hopped over to her 
disconsolate son and wiggled the flag 
which waved over her hack—a flag like 
the rest of the turks carried so they could 
lie located in the tall grass.

“Never mind, my boy,” said she. ”1 
have seen live winters and summers and 
many other things. Worst things 
happen you than being thin, 
near Christmas now, and before every
Christmas in my career I have seen the ONLY ONCE A YEAR,
biggest and finest looking turkeys in I*t ns bury old grudges and forgive 
the flock cut down in the midst of their »• we are forgiven; scatter good wishes 
pride and glory I would advise Goble end thought far and wide; make the 
nnt’w'r i?,***?, “ a",d la*t from thi. , poor glad; cheer the aged; comfort the 
out if J did n.-.t know I would be wast- sick; do everything we can for everv-
MtnTlk,.^“ hiOL °°b,e My and-G^d bfes, us, erory*^.

,, , , ’ - Christmas comes but once a year vet ItsOohie paid n > attention to the advice blessing# may last ■ lifetime 7 * *“

i I l ; i
I ivi ' • i I <

I Ml
An*. other things, an* 

if you’ll
pause In his chase o’er « 1

aerial
they>>rf]tjhe snow-drift Bob White an-

ghtly
Give

—From Four-Track News for December.

who was

S Sr S
“j saVj" lMked UP w,th a shining face,

Nicholas1!1”1’ ’°U mUat be 1 «a,bt. Father

h. 'k,* gr,,wn people asked why
£.* ot hl". money in such a foolish 

“ ;I do Tt°Ufn *,k’’ Terr «rave and sober: 
Child.’ ‘ tbe name the Christ
a,l!!Vel1, .at, laat *ood old St. Nicholas 
dled’ and a11 the children cried, end all 

rathers and mothers cried, too. Be- 
e the next Christmas came around the 

grown-upa put their heads together and

The body of St. Nicholas Is gone, but 
we must not let his soul go from us. Let 
us keep his spirit In our hearts, each of 
U8/.cThen he ®®n never die.”
th«S<^rtiîu0m ti?,e' cver7 Christmas
vj®, Fv r t. of4 s*- Nicholas comes rouua, 
and knocks at the doors of the hearts of 
all the people, and says:

" ’Remember SL Nicholas, 
live through yours.”

Claus

you a gift SORRY HE SPOKE.
Loving Husband—A 

thoughts.
Wife—They will cost you more than that. 

I wae thinking how l should like diamond 
earrings for my Christmas present

for your
out an* to the

ar Sandy, an’ bring
GUN.

Welcome, Christmas.
Welcome, Christmas,
Happy season of the 

Fires are blazing,
Families togethe 
Brothers, sisters, circle round, 
Loudest laughter, joyous sound 
For Canadians like to see 
All her children welcome thee.

welcome her*
year, 

thee to greet.

the
and
did

Welcome, Christmas, for thy voice 
Calls upon us to rejoice.

Not with foolish. Idle mirth.
Born and perishing on earth;
Far be the ungrateful thought, 
"Ours are blessings dearly bought ** 
Dearly bought, but freely given.

By tho Lord of' earth and heaven.

Fix we, then, on Christ our eyes. 
May we feel the Saviour nigh,
May we meet around the board.
All rejoicing in the Lord.
Be the Babe of Bethlehem 

As we smile the season’s cheer;
And each gladdened heart and 
Joins the angels’ f

nickel-

an’ DON’T

next up
end let hla 

, Is lust the DutchNow Santa 
name for own the

Christmas songT* of peace and good will from heaven’s 
all-gracious King. When the song had Tbe-e®d 
ceased and the celestial radiance had the other one 
slowly followed the angel choir into the Tou could stow the autermoblll 
blue of the night, the shepherds looked room ,#ft fer the GUN. 
at each other with wondering eyes.

“It is true.”
“God be praised.”
“Let us seek the child.”

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM.
Out. of the past’s dark night 

There shines one star,
Whose light

Is more than countless constellations 
are.

High in the East it gleams—
This radiant star,

Whose beams 
Are more to 

•ts are,

or the pony, an’ in 

an’ have
i e

fChvDch 
rJfW

_ c ffo l $4 ■ !

Cft
rw

1
Vsu -{te.»îc.lon. some peenute, sheet «

; T" k’’4” stack8* *Pples’ for ma- «h»’8

1 An’ we’rs all fixed up for turkey ao’ there
And they hurried toward the town. „ , .aln't no lack of pie,

With eager feet they climbed the hill d,r0°up “0 lbon of caud7 an* toe 
and hastened through the quiet, deserted The sic fa wui c 
streets. How unconscious was the ,mlnd an1 
sleeping multitude of the heavenly ,oD' Wdûali over town- 
guest! How sceptical and angry or even An’ that ain’t hsl- that’s on my list—In tact
abusive they would have been if aroused 1 oln't begun, c*
and compelled to hear the story of the 0b’ forobt “th at’gun”66’’ an’ D0N'T 
wondrous night. 1

With hearts beating hard with ex- p« says, dear sandy. I should think at this 
pectancy, the shepherds made their wav n, *'“• 01‘h* >"ar 
to the inn. For a moment they paused go"’ to brin g mi dei?8‘ ,bat ,OJra 
before the VuJe cave. That I should bear in mind just what

“Can He be here ?” * . nla°e on Christmas Day,
“There must be some mistake.” ! °f ‘Lo-Vob L0.4'"'" t0 la" thee
\Vell, let us go in and see.” 1 That -i re only nice an’ kind to Pttls hen

Then they entered to find themselves . that’s good, n
In the presence of the hr! : king. The *"' elotke^
King who to-dsv rules in 1 ,ve th» hearts So Randy, door, reoleûL» m»*n all tham

bad boy« shuv: ”
in kneellnn âdorr.i ! -n An bri?sLwhr,‘ v‘ ' - -- -r’ld tw as- DON’T For.onr THAT ovm

il X• ■lw
V 't

Wt* cream a*man than all the plan-
- a,V 80 8 the ekatea, so put em down,

horu that makes a noise that’s
V)

^ II-Still be thy light displayed, 
Oh, Bethlehem star!

Nor fade
Until the circling systems

(li\
no more are. 

—Sennett Stephens. <SIt’s t II

IxN*
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AT THIS CHURCH FAIR.
•re taking up a collection to buy the

■"4 n,ec*- Buy km • aauia.

MIee Sweet—We 
Mr. Hinme
». soprano a Christmas pre-

■f ~r
of men.
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SéF! District News ! LOCAL ITEMS K; Feeling "Ht”?—,
—**»'• « » scbool-bey-AB rf 
«*»*M"ing to do mythlag.
—If «myonc felt like thé, whet 
HieSMhewM be “dong” !

Eewy ose t*r feel “fit’*-h7 
regaining the health with Dr. PStt’e 
UnsiFUk

For that
• ■ V «-

Dandruff
Mre Hioherd J. Ferg-teoo »nd W 

McClure returned home trow Moose 
Jew this week.

On Tuesday Mr. A W. Judson wM 
working io the woods when he hsd one 
of his feet bsdly entshed by e falling 
tree. It is now rerv nuch swollen.

A meeting of the Liberal electors of 
Athene will he held in the town hall 
on the evening of Wednewfay next, 
Dec. 26, for the election of officers and 
transaction of general business.

Mr. D. Fisher has to be o ntent 
with a single eye for business. Fester- 
day he was using a hand-axe when a 
piece of wood struck him in the left 
eye, inflicting a painful injury,

Mr. M. Ritter met with a painful I 
accident in the woo-Is on Tuesday, j 
He made a misitroke with the axe and 
the blade entered his instep, cutting it ; 
quite severely. He was hurried to Dr. ! 
H site's office where the wound 
dressed. .

Christ Church 8.8. intend holding 
their free Xmas feetiyitiee on Fridav 
afternoon in the school room. They 
will consist of a dri.e, tea and Xmas 
tree Parents and children are asked 
to assemble at 4 o’clock, or soon after, 
bringing baskets Home Department 
members are also invited.

Tennyson’s writings being on the 
H.S curriculum added to the interest 
that many felt in the “Tennyson Even 
iog" given by Rev. E. and Mrs. 
Thomas on Wedne day last in the 
Methodist church. The interpretation 
given, both in address and recitation, 
WHS v-ry favorably appreciated. Mise 
M Wiltae and Misa G. Patterson sang 
three of the many beautiful songs com 
posed by Tennyson. Refreshments 
and a social chat closed a very pleasant 
evening.

Athens* municipal election pot is 
beginning to bubble, and it is apparent 
that more interest than uanal will he 
isken in the nomination meeting 
The settlement of matters in dispute 
connected with the South ward drain 
and the placing of the village 
ment on a more equitable basis will be 
among the first items of business to 
engage the attention of the couno'l of 
1907—not an attractive bill of tare, 
but one that will require careful work 
il the public interest is to be well 
seryed.

RIGHT NOWu » OLOS6VIUE
i ___ _ *• i

Mr. and Mrs. James Deck of 
Toledo were guevta of Mr, and Mrs. 
James Brown one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs David Wilson of 
Kemptville are spending a le v days 
with Mr. and Vira- James Love.

Mrs. Jas. Bell of Newborn spent a 
few days with Mrs. Mills OhnrCh last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs Joel Church of Frank 
ville i|«nt Sunday with Mr. Levi 
Church.

Mr. Robert Green was the guest of 
Mr. J. M. Peroival on Sunday last.

51,'

.'TZÏÏiTa-rai
Is the time to write for the catalogue 

of the greatNew

Year ExcuRèufrte.
HRI8TMAS AND

There 1» one thing that will 
cure b—Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
It la a regular scalp-medicine. 
It quickly destroys the germs 
which cause this disease. 
The unhealthy scalp becomes 
healthy. The dandruff disap
pears, had to disappear. A 
healthy scalp means a great deal 
to you—healthy hair, no dan
druff,no pimples, no eruptions.

Thebwt Undo! a testimonial - 
“Bold 1er over sixty years.”

&TEEHEF
t_ smsMitm,

PILLS.

—flTTAWlK_.1WS and 1MT
RETURN TICKETS mNT ONE-WAY FIR8T-CLN88 FARE ■*

action of the organ. 
; nerves and

Going dates, Deo. 24th and 26th.
Return limit,Deo 26tb, Inclusive.
Going datée, 1 M-c. Slet and Jan. let. 
Return limit. Jan. 2, inclusive. And nS

OTTAWA,OUT.
41 years of success. Over 10,000 

satisfied ex-atudepte. Hundreds of 
graduates placed every year. Winter 
term from Jan. 2nd*

W. E COWLING, Principal

Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare and gestko, constipa
tion, biliousness. 
Need be used only 
at short time. At 
drag stores. Or 
write to

One-Third, ““
Return limit, Jan 3rd.

For ticket*, time tables, etc., apply to

GEO. E. JMcGLADE, Agent
Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

ADDISON
Office

Ave.

Dec. II—Miss Myrtle Brown in 
tends spending a few weeks with 
friends in Toronto after the holidays.

Mrs. James Wiltae of Silver Brook 
is visiting friends in Oswego for s few 
days.

The farmers are doing a lot of team
ing since the snnw came.

Mr. Alek Smith has pnrchssed a 
fancy driver, which he is fitting up for 
the winter races.

Mr. Frank Soott of Montreal has 
returned home after spending a few 
dsya with friends in this vicinity.

Mr. Nicholas Hollingsworth has 
gone as brakesman on the Grand 
Trunk and Mr. David Cuvanah will 
take over Palace factory for the 
season. We wish him every success.

Messrs Samuel and James Brown 
and family of Glossyi le will visit 
friends in Oswego for a tew days.

An immr
p asmasM

wae iers es.
The Best on the Market

5tR[WLUMBA60 Cim 

Indian Remedy. &

ifroiiiiïrcniissæj

CHRISTMAS Kingston Business 
College D. C. HEALY

AUCTIONEER 
Smith’s Falls - Ontario

--- AND---- * Limited
ONTARIOKINGSTONNEW YEAR’S HOLIDAYS (24th year)

Attendance increases each year.
Hundreds of successful graduates.
The most thorough and completely equipped 

rolat school.
appart-

Bound trip tickets will be issued 
between all points in Canada, also 
Masaena Springs, N. Y., Rouses Pt„ 
N.Y., Island Pond, Vt., and inter

mediate stations at

Tbe most thorough 
Shorthand and Commercial school.

Magnificent, beautifully furnished mente.
Never better than now. Never so many calls 

rorgraduat©8 to take excellent paying poei-
Modem, practical, vigorous, up-to-date.
Students registered at any time for either 

course.
Rates very moderate. Catalogue free.

H. F. METCALFE, Principal.

xw;_j

Sales conducted any place in Leeds 
County. Write, or telephone 

No. 94, Smith’s Falls.
Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded I 
An excellent remedy for Beheume- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
Read the following testimonial from 

a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby. Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell yon 
that your St. Legls Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have «roly need part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning ■> mptome of the 
disease.

SINGE FIRST CLASS FARE
^Ooing Dec. « and 25. Return limit. Dec. SB. 

llmltJ8°l,2<19OTC M' M°*’ Ja“- ** 1867-

FIRST CLASS FARE & ONE-THIRD
Going Deo. 21,3223, 24, 26. 28, 28, 30, 81. 1206, 

and Jan. 1,1907. Return limit, Jan. 8,1907.
For full particulars apply to

Return

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

GREKNBUSH

MOTHER, SISTER 
AND BROTHER

Meet* lut Tuesday In each month. Visitors Forfar, Feb. «. 12»A person of small stature has came 
to reside with German Tinkesa.

Mrs. W. H. Tackaberry haa re 
turned after waiting her sister at Port
land.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Eaton of Winni
peg. Man., speni a short time with 
relatives here.

The Canadian Order of Foresters 1, the lead 
ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Ite 
J°w rajeeaud high-claee reeurlty are worthy ofJ. H. Fulford w. H. JACOB, c. R 

as. CLOW, R.sG. r.a. City Pseesgner Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 

Court House ave.. Brock ville. Ont. (°
Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

assess-Died of Consomptioti,biit this Undeo 
lady used Psychinc and is

I may eéy I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicine* but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market* 

Yours Truly,
ATHENS LIVERYMrs. Thomas Kerr is visiting 

friend, in Elgin and N-whore.
Mr. A. Root is pushing the erection 

of hie mill as fast as the cold weather 
will permit.

Miss Davis,

B.W.& N. W. JAMBS MoCUB
CHANT * LEGGETT. Proprietors

This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of enttere. baggies

“ My mother, brother and sister died of 
consumption," save Ella M. Cove, of Lin
den, N.S., “and I myself suffered for two 
years from s distressing cough and weak 
lungs. I suppose I inherited a tendency 
in this direction?

“ But thank God I used Psychinc and it 
built me right up. Mr lungs are now 
strong. I enjoy splendid health, and I owe 
it all to Psychine.”

Consumption, whether hereditary or con
tracted, cannot stand before Psychinc. 
Psychinc kills the germ, no matter how it 
attacks the lungs. Psychine builds up the 
body and makes It strong and able to 
resist disease. Psychine is an aid to 
digestion and a maker of pure, rich blood. 
The greatest giver of general health is

If your dealer does not keep this medicine, 
kinalv ask him to order same for you as any 
sited order will be filled promptly.

First order, retght prepall"
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

who is oar school 
teacher, has been engaged to teach the 
school at Forfar next year.

R. D. Kerr, who teaches the school 
at Wolford Centre, has been engaged 
to teach the school at Whitehurst for 
the year of 1907.

Mrs. Parthena Blanchard is slowly 
recovering from an attack of pleurisy.

Mrs. T. Brown is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. 0. Hall.

No. 1 No. 8
Broekville (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 p.m

................... 10 10 “ 8 65 “
Seeleys............ *10.20 “ 4.02 ••

*10.88 “ 4.13 •* 
*10 89 “ 4.18 «•

10 68 “ 4.26 “
Soperton........ *11.18 *• 4.41 “
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin___
Forfar......
Crosby...
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6 40 “

GOING BAST

HAPPY HOMES
Lyn

Artistic pleasing decoration of the 
borne goes far toward hanpinesa and 
health. It costa very little to acquire 
this.

Forthton 
Elbe.... 
Athens.. STOVES AND FURNACESWe are the largest dealers in wall 

papers, burlaps, room mouldings, etc., 
in Canada, and cairy in stock more 
than 1000 patterns which are each 
year selected from the leading factor
ies of the world. Aak your paper 
hanger to'show yon our samples. If 
be haa not got them, write describing 
what rooms are to be papered and 
coloring desired, and we will mail yon 
sample» free.

.. *1120 “ 4.47 *• 

.. 11.28 •• 4.68 “

.. 1147 “ 5 07 “ 

.. *11.66 • 6.18 “ 
.. *12 08 p.m 6.18 “ 
.. 12.12 “ 6.28 ••

-------- -What You Want is Here.ZZZHZ
We carry only standard goods and sell at very reasonable 

prices. Call and see these leaders in their lines—famed for both 
beauty and utility :—

The Oxford-Chancellor Range- 
The “Quick” Cook-stove in various sizes. 
“Florence” and “Telephone City" Heaters- 
Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces.

GLEN MORRISPSYCHINE
<Fr».ms«ii Whn.)

50c. Per Bottle

X - „
Mr. Albert Wiltae, who haa been ill 

for for some time, is improving again.
Mise Gladys Johnson intends giving 

» concert and Xmas tree at the school 
house on Friday, Deo. 21. The pro
gramme promises to be a very enter
taining one.

Mr. Charles Heffernan recently 
purchased a team of young horses.

Mr. Norris Ferguson, Junetown 
visited friends here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Morris 
visited Soperton friends recently.

Mrs. George Bi-adly is suffering 
with a heavy cold.

A Gypsy caravan passed through 
our quiet Glen one Saturday night 1 
not long past and amazed this peace
ful population. There were men, 
women and children, carriageless 
horses and horseless carriages, and the 
'"ily missing link was the usual canine 
followers.

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave! 7.80 a.m. 2.40 p.m.
Newboro..........  7.42 “
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .,
Athens...
Elbe................... *8.52 •«
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn .................. 9.16 “
Broekville (arrive) 9.80 “ 5 80 “

*8top on signal
Mabtin Zimmerman, W. J. Coble, 

Gen 1 Mgr.

Agente everywhere.
EMPIRE WALL PAPER CO. Ltd.

2.56 «• 
*7 62 “ 8.06 “ 
*7 67 “ 812 “ 

8 08 “ 3.22 “ 
817 “ 8.41 “ 

*8 28 •• 3.48 « 
*8 29 « 8.66 '
8 46 “ 4.26 “ 

4.31 “ 
*8.67 “ 4.38 “ 
*9 08 “ 4 49 “

5.05 “

Toronto, Ont and Winnipeg,Man.T. A. SLOCUM, Limited. Toronto.
A good heater will save ite cost in fuel—and these are the best 

heaters made.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. CHANT— ROBINSON

M. C. LEE, Athens
C. C. FULFORD, To-day the marriage took place of 

Miss Clarinda Robinson, only daughter 
of Mr. W. W. Robinson of Hard 
Island, and Mr. David E. Chant, of 
the firm of Chant & Leggett. Athena 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. S. J. Hughes at the home of the 
bride.

Both the contracting parties are 
well known and deservedly held in 
high esteem by the people of Athene, 
and the Reporter haa much pleasure 
in extending congratulations with best 
wishes for their future happineea and 
prosperity.

Main street. Brock ville? Ont^Money K^Toau 
it lowest rates and on easiest terms The Athens Hardware Store.

M. M. BROWN.
/"lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Pol- 
V idtor* etc. Offices: Court House, v yt 
* ing, Broekville. Money to loan on re . !

tiupt St1
? DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.

TPrimroses, Hyacinths, Ataleai, 
Cyclamens, Cherry Trees, Extra 

Fine Boeton Perns, Fern 
Pans, and Palms.

COB. VICTORIA AVE. AXD PINE ST
BBOCKVILU-

PHYSICIAN SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR

W.c T. U. Note

9On Dec. 6, at a public meeting held 
in the Baptist church, Athens, Mrs L 
C. McKinney of Claresholm, Alberta, 
gave a pleasing address on the work in 
the North West and tbe World’s Con 
vention recently held in Boston. 
Features o’ the excellent 
were a recitation by Mrs William G. 
Towriss and a solo by Miss Culbert.

I vTtA Paying InvestmentMy stock of Cut Flowers is the finest % 
in town. J.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EAR. THROAT AID HOSE.

s —A young man who graduated from 
the Frontenac Business College, Kings
ton, inform» us that in six months 
from the day he left college be had 
repaid every, cent expended on his 
coarse and had as much again laid by 
for a “rainy day.” The young women 
are doing the ea-ne. Such an invest 
ment makes you indei-endent for life 
Winter terms opens Jan. 2nd, 1907. 
Write T. N. Stockdale. principal, for 
particulars and artistic calendar for 
1907.

COR. VICTORIA AVI. 
ARO PINE 8T.

Kettles'amffea PotT^n^ w®™*?®!iLa^d ^n£I^2,terns’ China ne>e?'&c., Prewed Nickel Tea
roîToan^^dt-te^6,'. ‘shof ÀwdT&I GUn* a"d Ammonltlon- 8helta

partooYth? worMLm‘ui0n Kxpre88 CotnPany* The cheapest and be*t way to send money to

^-Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

k Belli, Holly, Wreath* and 
i Wreathing.Ï programme

J. A. McBROO.T 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and ri.ronic disenee*

Court House Squar :

CALL at s

I R. Br Heather’s 1 TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGH
Ï To relieve « cough or breakI Tel. 223; G. H. 56. Wm. Karley Main St 

a Athens
up a

cold in twenty four hours, the follow
ing simple form tils, the ingredients of 
which can be obtained of any good pre
scription druugist at small coat, is all 
that will he required : Virgin Oil of 
Pine (Pure), one-half ounce ; Glycer 
>:ie. two ounces ; good Whisky, a half 
pint. R -ike well and take in teas- 
poontui a ses every four hours. The 
desired results can not be obtained 
less the ingredients are pure. It is 
therefore better to purchase the in 
gradients separately aud nrepare the 
mixture yourself. Virgin 'Oil of Pine 
(Pure) sliou'd he purchased iu the 
orignal half-ounce vials, which drug
gists buy for dispensing. Each vial is 
securely sealed in a round wooden case 
which protects the Oil from ex- osure 
to light. Around the wooden case is 

graved wrapper with the name— 
“Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)”—plainly 
printed theieon There are many imi- 
tktimis and cheap productions of Pine, 
bat these only create nausea, and 
rr effect the desired results.

BROCKVILLE

I
C. B. LILLIE, LD S . D D S-

V"\ENTIST. Honor Graduate of Hie Royal 
JLJ College of Dental Surgeons ana -■> Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thomphon". 
Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas ad mm

w Le red.\ GRIFFIN’S m | Suffel vs. Brown
WcaK, Nervous, Diseased Men.In the divisional court at Toronto 

on Friday last argument was heard on 
the appeal for a new trial in the case i 

against Orner Brown, j 
This action was tried at the September 
sittings of the high court in Broekville 
before Judge Britton. It was brought 
by Mrs. S-iifel of Soperton against 
Mr. Brown of Delta, to recover dam
ages for injuries sustained through 
tilling ini an opening in the defend j 
ant’s srore. She attributed negligence j 
on the part of Mr. Brown and the

s^nma
Uf.le*»; Distrustful and Lack of Energy aud ^Strength. 

Oar New Method Treatment will balld you ap mentally, physically
and sexually. Corn* Guaranteed or no Pmy.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S
opposite Central Blo-k, 

jet. Athens.
tssional calls, day or night attended to 
tly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

of Mrs. Suffelun*Ü OFFICE
Sire

Main
Profe

piomp0 For two weeks we are giving U À 
^ Extra Discount in nil Rukks and i 
V Stoles, all Extra Fine Furs. \ i9

Furs for men, women and children Ç 
in Coats, Collars Caps, Gauntlets, • 
Muffs. Bonnets, Robes. Fur Linings, t i 
etc.

of Ç

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
f ^ RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
A W Thirteen year* experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
dromptly.

Office—Main Street. Athene, next door to 
Mnrley’s hardware store.

Rofeidence—Victoria Street.

« VEA*e IN DETROIT. RANK SECURITY.
Used Without Written Consent.

A SBBVOUS WRECK.-A HAPPY K.IFB.
T. P. Emerson has a Marrow Escape.

*'I live on a farm. At school I learned an early habit, which 
weakened me physically, sexually and mentally. Family Doctors 
said I wae going into “decline” i Consumption). Finally, “ The 
Golden Monitor,” edited by Dre. Kennedy ât Kergan fell into my H 
hands. I learned the truth and cause. Self abuse had sapped my 15 

um.nt and was cured. My friends think I was U 
them many patients, all of whom were cuied. Wi 
lies vigor, Vitality and manhood.”

JETNoNi

Remodelling and Rkrairino i 
Furs receive our veiylbest attention. : case,

after a stubborn fight, was decided by 
a jury in favor of the defendant. The [ 
matter was carried to the divisional 
court, resulting in the verdict of the 
jury being sustained with costs. W. 
A. L >wis appeared and argued the | 
case on behalt of Mr. Brown.

M vitality.
cured of Consumption. I have 

hi Their New Method TreatmentF. J. Griffin # I took the /few Method Treat 
sent 
supp

Coruall.tlo» Fr„. Boil. frH. Write «w QoMUti Slosk fw How TroMmMt.
t«S Shelby Street, 

Detroit, Sieh.

an en
HIRAM O. DAY

Kino St. East General Agent

London Life Insurance Co. 
Ya.*;kleek Hill and Athens Ont

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan,BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
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ir-war»- ■We have had the pleasure of seeing the most of our last term graduates take office 4rX Ta«wi liAm 1 M 11
S position», many of these were placed by us. The following is a list of young people- ISu. LGâFïl DOW TO ÙZUKâlO E D8D
JË yrho look positions since July ist, 1906. We can give the names of the firms employ- *
m mg these at anytime: •
3fS E. A. Fisher, Book-keeper, Brockville l

Miss E, Henderson, Stenographer, Chicago * f \ //C*
Jos. Rappel], Stenographer, Toronto * ’ **
Miss Kilgour, Stenographer, Brockville 
Ino. Leacock, Stenographer, New York 
Miss E. Jordan, Office Assistant, Toronto 
A. Allan, Office Assistant, New York 
A. Bailey, Book-keeper, Alexandria Bay
E. T. Gibbins, Stenographer, New York 
Miss H. Rappell, Stenographer, Athens
F. Foley, Stenographer, Toronto 
Miss McNish, Book-Keeper, Brockville 
Jas. Clark, Stenographer, Toronto 
Percy Earle, Salesman, Gananoque 
Harold Ferguson, Book-Keeper, Saskatoon 
Miss Barker, Stenographer, Brockville 
Miss H. Cannon, Stenographer, Brockville 
Miss Moore, Stenographer, Brockville 
Miss Bothwell, Office Assistant, Brockville 
Miss E. Bentley, Stenographer, Ottawa 
Miss H. Knapp, Stenographer, Regina 
Miss E. Lee, Stenographer, Regina 
T. Prentice, Stenographer, Toronto 
Miss Serviss, Stenographer, Alberta 
Miss f. Bradfield, Stenographer, Brockville 
Jas. Martin, Stenographer, New York 
Miss Cleland, Stenographer, Montreal
G. McEwan, Stenographer, New York 
Sara Jakes, Office Assistant, Brockville
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1 ■ .V'sr ■ T2nd. Learn Shorthand and Typewriting.It paid these young people to 
attend here. We want to help 
YOU.

H
ISend for our catalogue 

Yours truly,
s

V
• ' 043rd. Learn Book-Keeping.W. T. ROGERS V

R
I5ÏÏS5 ÎEL*,t— -» «— ww —i- ^ m». «. G
Ix;1 -th. Learn Telegraphy. N

l i * A
On account of the extension of railways into the outlying districts there is a dearth of good operators 

are worth striving for. r
LCertainly the salaries paid

New Year Term Opens January 2nd, 1907 D
0
c
u/

Brockville Business College M
E
N
T

W. T. Rogers, Principal.W. H. Shaw, President. 1
s
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A MAN’S XMAS i
T
T
0
N

You can hunt the map all over and you can’t find another store in the vicinity where there are so many 
appropriate gifts for men and boys.

K

Come to a man’s store for a man’s things.
We know what’s right and correct, and we know what men like — A MAN LIKES SOMETHING HE 
CAN WEAR.—But have a care ! He doesn’t want “bargain counter” stuff—he won’t wear antiquated neck
wear. Get his presents where he always gets his wearables. Get them here, and then you can’t go wrong. 
This whole store is a veritable Christmas tree of gifts. Beautiful ties, faultless shirts, just right underwear, 
substantial half hose, handsome umbrellas, cuff buttons, silk suspenders, smoking jackets, silk mufflers, fine 
hdkfs., good collars, and cuffs, etc. Let us be your official ‘Stocking filler” and “He” will be highly pleased.

*

A Semi-Ready Suit of Overcoat1

has the power to make a good husband out of any man for at least twelve months.
Do you want the best ? Then you must be found with us. Thanking you in advance.

Semi-Ready Wardrobe - Brockville t
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unday School
r

SSfrs^
W»«, the everlasting Father, the

INTKHNATIOMAL LESSON NO XII 0,TPeace" <*»*• 1*. 6).

•—7-U-» I Topic: th„ pîiptell““

•"P™”? <h,5r ot *nw Piece: In Jeru- a7a7«ri?yr t**® puzzling question, and sU*
~*m- “ <*■» tempi* courts. The Her- ,vSj* thtm' /**““ turned to his sate-)

ia given by" Christ; we dhouki Aov« (jnri therefore for ye know neither ffc« ,i.v ! 1 Thm„«i,o ,!? , , “ known as Le Befana.•upreandy; ein tiie worid an dthe J^eth” ÎS^fwherei“ th» Son of maîk ! ' through ^istLIÎtld^ab^t^BÎfïî Uttl® and chatter aU 

«mot ok be renounced; we etmuM SS Lte£,tS”V*’) As the se"1 < • come sUentW^d thî Wh° *? confidently «P«cted to !1
*ve our neighbor; Jeans asks the Jews f~- *1. e*®^ee the foe; the sailor I ' The histm-in m,th % t*1 *5®.®^^ between January 5 and January ft. « 1

âg «fe a-JsSS rZ-Ej£f2s?-Sl: : aSSSSSsSS» «KJ
:: -=■*?:

■ « JM? îa^^tixri’srtsa 5ptt- hehr Sîp'SKi'srÉ^si :: s"£s^"4 ” ltE; :
•*uasaü&£ S: : B?1 : :

a»».*.;; kIzlblx " ^'Mÿarxîaxsf1"" ‘ ^ I 
ss.-.: .ssr 1: ÿ.^,ïS^jT5srcrJv»tsi.-=M Iwas. “I record only the toure tha^àra i £*tjlft“ ?f 8old\ frankincense and myrrh to the Holy Child.P Afa?^ ' ‘

ü Hï>êFr «uf ^SH ■■tt«ythjngs”fT&T*.» • •A1hink?" :: maeeee of tt*peop,e- e,pecial’,y by «■« cm.. ;.

the bright, helpful things your fri“iiS Tt/l!™:" 'A,'hat ** Be.,ana is regarded ae the wife of Santa ClansT ' '
do; speak of the sweet? pleasant tofh? 1 h *“ 0118 <to®ry Blve’ * curious sample of the way in which . i
cnees that are about you.P ° ' k !jT?T i°" * S?"d “"?*» *° •» enlarged. Originally the boys ànd cirl. ' ‘

V; "Wonderful” in his memorials. ' • ?/„,Italy k"ew nothing of any Santa Claus. He was not in any sensfan , ,
■This do in remembrance of me” (L oj' ,, r^“° Fam,llar on!y with La Befana, they had no^egendary
“• «>■ A rich gentleman attempted SSffL l ’rti? nh “P>. fura “d bells, coming doVn thl '*
one day while intoxioated to crewf an ' ' ni ?!!L à tk.e,r «teckings with long-desired gifts. But u an idea < > 
avenue where a little street bw^Ï te . il ™ig" and m<?le™ importation, the tradition of this Northern friend 
whom Ire had often given a 31. i t0 «bildren is gradually becoming Italian. ™ mend *
waiting for a hurrying carriage to mss ' ’ Ttniiî***1?- *** ‘"rî*»?^ thousands of Anglo-Italian, Austro-Italian 
Phe str eet sweeper saw the eentlenSvta ,, J1? ’ ^rman-Italian and Amencan-Italian families. No nation has X

aani1?;'.'»" ,. gS.’^’mSS:x^sssF^srzsrhJSsspii !! tfe-p&srHarS - SRafSSÆïa
^ ...... re mg 2K.S-1Æ&SK5 ::,afe^ tu betray Jesus for thirty man little Amdy had saved waf'sobJ I j^ozen north but tharhis wife prefers the gunny south, and seldom visits ' ‘
preeee Of seiver, about twenty dollars. now, and wept « he 2 ™ ^ I t 0,6 “ld northern la*U' 1

lopic: The Lord’s Supper. Piece: your life for me! how^n iLvThV.
» i-etw^d ' T "?6 *hursday; desus sent But the tears the strong man shed

p Md J°bn to Jerusalem to prepare I tears of repentance. He never to 
toe Passover supper; they found a Uric the liquor again. He spLdTJ
iifP.7 nx>m. "’berc they made ready; ami strength and ^Wno- ™ ♦♦♦♦« IIWHIIMWIHH11» cjnq . . -

emng J‘esU8' cot at the table from intempérance “hL t !T I ......................................*.........................f tITI', ’ t * 7 î1eM onr hearts to the
with Hw disciples; He told them that lese,” he say» “with thc venZ l.4 d° t KEEPING CHRISTMAS IN * tenderness which pervades the
one of them would betray Him; they of Andy's sacrifice Z ^ Î IN | Christmas sir we may think of the
were sorrowful, and everyone asked VI. “Wonderful” in submit ^nL I THPHPABT I the nteht ebZ^ri.”!» fe10 “*•W0,,d
Lord «s it It Jesus said it would have my will, but thine be done” (fid. t ‘Ht flcAKl. I them ht that Christ was born.

been better for that man never to nave 42). ObristV, ^ IxkL *........................ i ™e± kf*P Christmas truly only when
been barn; He ti.cn. told Judas, the he from a natiaaJdSth in thTalr,™^0?  » the lox? of Christ into our hearts
wae the one; Judas left; Jesus eats His He might die a Kurifitial <l£th^ ra‘ Christmas fUU a large place in the ?”?Zl®*' „'7® Wr,t,? Anno Domini in
^I,BToDic."Th‘ the renT?”^ eleven, cross. But He would not even a^ to »«• The day U almost uniter- years vein of ôur L^rdî^t^^"8

Gethscmanc. Jssu.Tmf deven dijiplll ! 1,'drit o^tte/eub'ZZlm CnP rl” “ ^ observed in Christian land,. In very little to us that Christ w^Lm to
enter tlie garden; eight are left neaiHlie ! er’s will. n to Has Path- countless shops and factories all over Bethlehem a great many Christmases
entrance 1 eter, James and John go with 1 VII. “Wonderful” in for Iren ran,.» «„ the 'worId thousands of Workmen are en- *®0i lf ”e keeP Christmas as we

s££3»ni sSïïsSîS?“Urnes H° ask, His disciples to watch | treachery in 111* hTIterl^BH 'i?Ct °f th® h°Uday market‘ Hundreds of thou- « w® keep Christmas in our hearts 

Hlm: three times He finds them ! have not ben born amm von W» e?" 8a”d9 ot P°unds are spent annually in 7® wlU ha'’C love for each other and for
VI gfotoc. T?Ult ",ate,h Tand P~y- i “*» « heart thTto-Tud^te £ the purchase of gifU to be presented at Id iTmen0'*H tma‘ ” '“'«-good 

PW The ' 1 °f :Tesu9 Christ. I tnay Janri end may be gtotoVSl Christmas time. * Zn^te V, K “ a tlme {or universal
mlTfrom AnnasCM (S?lXaS"t^eSV h ! *“ W to ^nrebhilg oTZ 1.tTh“» Christmas touches the world's IrudgeagaLrinv^ " llh°,1din8 a

MP'EttSScould dee try the temnle and h„iM it i? Parenthesis of a great evil, intemper- chn9tmas is first of all a religious anni- others hannier Id™,. • who make

is“F: ü"8”=.ïï;iS,-is, 5 sdL; -Ksd%»HsSSrfF i F : ntars er « - “• —
VIII. Topic: Warning against win» vTgT H°ly 0oe of Israel®(Isa. ! Christ Every true vision of the day ful outftoTS\todno^ 0^1^”^"

FM-i^nM
strong drink; wine inflame; God’s judg- ulf1 i!nd “ fault in this man” We would worship again with the shop- - 1 d,l<usmg itself m the
mentB will fall on the drunkard; all ton, „„ Pl ?te dec,arad that hÇrds beside the manger. Christmas 
classes go down to death together. There m"oaent ,n.an. yet he was ; with no worship in its observance, no
is nothing too bad or vile for a saloon- j Sr Li Ï by .rC,i^on and state remembenng of God, no thought of the 
keeper or for a man under the influence man ah to Z” , s° lnIlocent! "ever was love of Christ, it is empty to all sacred
of strong drink to do. The drunkard’s ! v -Wonder m • v meaning. WTule we give and receive
character is always bad. «nJerful m his sufferings, gifts, it should be easy for ue to remem-

.CC .TfPi<',: 'Hie worldling’s treatment not what^tW ,?r1 they...kn°w her God’s unspeakable gift. As we enter 
of Christ. Place: Pilate’s judgment hall «?£-, / t, the-v do (Cuke xxni. 34). into the gladness of this happiest dav of
Jesus is taken to Pilate, the governor !^h ® he ,hunR a curse upon the cross, the year we may think of the joy with în'thlw !Üf "T wh,en on an excursion
who investigates the charges and finds i ÎZ, lnner8 substitute, neither sun, nor which the angels celebrate the Jbirth of shfhZ °?S Futing 14 >n her bosom.
no fault with Christ; I’ilate calls the ™ W’’ nor God, could comfort ______________ °f She 800,1 forg°t it, but all day a. she
people together and desires to release | mm-.J'1.?: al?e? t'1,nied away from his 
Christ; they demand that He be cru- ,u ? "ü‘le there was “laid upon 
cified; three times Pilate urges His re- • ?,m thÇ iniquity of us all” (Isa. liii. 0). 
lease; they demand the release of Bar- I , f?ou d. ?ear **■. And up from the 
abbas, a murderer; Pilate yields; wash- i depths of lus wailing agony there went 
e* his hands; Jesus is scourged. Think Ithl: wailing cry you and I can never com- 
of the merciless Roman scourge, not - PrÇnend (Matt, xxvii. 46). But 
just the Jewish scourge of forty stripes j believe that ho “died for our etos.” 
ear® one, but a pitiless lashing that . Wonderful” in his resurrection, 
tore the flesh from His back and breast 1 „“c 18 rla™, as he said" (Matt, xxiii. 8). 
and anna and that with the cmel thorns j resurrcction is the primal miracle 
and mocking blows left His face more 1, . or’ av' 14) : the pivotal truth of 
marred than any man’s (Isa. di. 14.) Lliristianity (I. Cor. xv. 14) ; the proof 

X. Topic : Jesus dying on the cross. °J the scriptures (Luke xxiv. 45, 40) i the 
Place: Calvary. Christ on the cross; J”e“ge of our acceptance (Rom. iv. 25) ; 
mosked by the soldiers; vinegar offered; thc P.ower of holy living (Rom. i. 4; the 
the superscription; the two thieves cru- pr?J?Jse of ,our immortality, 
cified with Christ; one railed on Jesus, AU. “Wonderfuï” to endue with 
the other confessed his sins and asked to ?ow,er' JJarry ye- •<■ ■ • until ye be en- 
be remembered in Christ’s kingdom; the d . .7, power from on high” (Luke
prsyer answered; darkness from twelve îu'viY' At Pentecost “the promise” of 
till three o’clock ; Jesua cried with a *at lcr ,to t!l.e Son was redeemed, and 
loud voies and died; the centurion’s tes- i. 18 ?Fr8 by virtue of our union with 
tiraony; Joseph, begged the body of hlm IActa ,L 33>• A- C. M.
Jesus ;wraped it in Kaen and placed it 
in a new sepulchre.

XI. Topic; The resurrection of Jesus 
(hrist. Place; Garden near Calvary.
Christ was crucified on Friday, April 7- 
rose early Sunday morning, April 9; sev’-" 
oral women were early at the tomb; the 
stone was rolled away; the women en
tered the sepulchre; Christ was not 
there; two angels appeared ; their faces 
were like lightning and their garments 
were dazzling; the women were afraid; 
the angels told them Christ had risen! 
he a as to go befors them into Galilee;
word ?" ri" to takc the disciples thc 
word;; Jesus met them; the storv that 
the Roman guard had been bribed.

xopici Jesus’ parting words to 
salem "n-?”'jP aC?: I” a“d near Jeru- 

ad,",ple* ITho,uas absent) 
are assembled in an upper room; Jesus
shows'^ the,.dl8eiP'es «re terrified : he 
shows them his hands and feet and side- 
asks them to handle him; opens thé 
scriptures to them; alter torty days ho 
•cads them out to Mount Olivet where 
turn—a" t0<!k place- they re-
wMto wi,h Praat joy and
th-k Î, day* ln an upper room for 
Ïl! bÎFt am of the Holy Ghost. In due
a^inh JP{?t.CamC Up°" them a"d as 

. °* thelr preaching three thou- 
«ana were converted. Jesus is coming

' other *members* of^h^p^-ty'^sd ttoir

’ ^henwl*,mpritotto<1inWdil?j0»OWnr,Vbut H“ ^ detied "^«sto, becamre it has 

see mod to 2STthi 1 ,hese 7*^'“posetbl* to osrrv the UrieAcidranee “ “ rae kmd of frag- (winch eausca the trouble) out of the
body without over-exciting the kidaeye.

Dr. H. H. Mack’s 
Rheumatism Compound
baa at kat overcome this difficulty. By 
gently acting on the kidneys and general 
health, it cures the most obstinate formée 
of rheumatism naturally and safely.

Mr. ft W. Made, the well-known rub
ber (Ramp manufacturer, of Toronto, 
bao become so oonvtoeed by the extra
ordinary cures wrought by this remedy, 
he has financially backed the doctor (hi* 
oouain). The business mast of to-day 
wiH not, of ail things, back a medicine 
unless it is thoroughly worthy. After 
careful investigation, Mr. Mack aay»: “I 
have yet to find one failure.”

If this compound doesn’t cum yom, 
you riok nothing. Your money will be 
promptly returned. Try R. And write 
for Dr. Mack’s free booklet on Rheuma
tism. It is full of helpful information.
Tbronto! ^ 01 Mack’60 Yon& «tract,

F every
wood-

mighty RheumatismSANTA GLAUS’ WIFE.Prinw

i ^ nr^

heb name is la befana, and

CHILDREN.
SHE IS GOOD TO ITALIAN .

Late atthcro was thet,^b’tntokJ*dre"ed’ 

her bosom.) All day she had

“Py.* «pint in my breast that 
one I met should

i »
away fa 
carried

an ugly but

An the sen •1 come
every-

„ , seem lovely.”
It we keep Christmas in our hearts 

onr,.b.vei will be sweet, whatever the
thedwrato W® Wi" IK,t be dependent on 
the weather nor on our health, nor on 
our circumstances, nor on the disposi- 

1 *!on* ot tb® people about us. We carry
i ■ th® “«Pet of sweetnem within us, and

I «sr-j’isi'sjaasc

T

ktoked °ii—true spiritual 
they endeavored to make good their 

preparation at the last moment, but it 
HbriJ00 kLt?: tbe wis® ere tire true 

 ̂ ? ?dy ‘-ero a profes-
W?’ °™ of Hod in the soul.
Bridegroom?^Waya ** ready to meet the

JIL Topic: Reasons for fidelity to 
duty. Place: Mount of Olives. The tul- 
«nte are given and the master takes his 
journey! two servants make a iarire 
«am; the third burto hti talent; the 
master’s return, though, delayed, is cer- 
titm; so Chmst will surely come again* 
two servants come to th«r maetefand 
bring the talents given them and rmury 
more; they are oomurendod and reward
ed; the idle servant has no increase, tout 
r°fd sayings and excuses; ihe is cast 
unto^ outer dnurkness.

IV- T®Pic: Ibe believer’s heart devo- 
“S; Pblof: Bethany. It is six days 
P™are “* Basso vor, and Jesus is at the 
«wise of Simon the leper; while sitting 
Jt meat Mary anoints the head and 
tot of Christ, using a pound of very 
precious ointment valued at about fifty 
dollars; the disciples are indignant and 
think Jt ehould have been sold said gi 
to the poor; Jesus rebukes them 
commends the

of his

I"1
heart*.'

r

;; SELECTED 
RECIPES

hath

CHRISTMAS IN MERRY ENGLAND.
Throughout Great Britain Christmas i» 

the great week of the year. It is the 
one week when scattered families are re
united, when tender memories and old 
associations are revived, when friend 
greets friend with cheery expansiveness 
to striking contrast- with the character
istic reserve of the English nature Busi
ness is practically suspended to London 
for the five days succeeding Christmas 
®ve. There is nothing left of the obso
lete orgies which so offended the Puritan 
element to the times of Cromwell. It 
would be an unimaeinable English mon-

---------„ --serration
of the twenty-fifth of December. The ex
ample is set by the royal family of the 
ideal way to which to spend the happy, 
merry Christmas-tide which the English 
people cherish. It is the oustom of King 
Edward VII. and Queen Alexandra to 
pass the holiday quietly at Sandringham, 
and there to give personal supervision to 
the distribution of gifts.—Jane A. Stew
art in Leslie's Weekly.

Christmas Mince Meat, 

a recipe that has always given 
eatisfaction, and on account of the mate
rials used need not be made so early, as 
it does not require .o long a time to 
ripen unless one desires a still richer 
mixture: Take a large beef tongue—If 
dried, soak it over night in plenty of 
cold water, then in thé morning put over 
the Hr® in a large boiler, well filled with
cold water. Let the water gradually would " be an unimaginable Eng 
come to boiling point and at first boil ereh who would forbid any ob
pour the water off, and replace with ...............................
tosh cold water; let this gradually heat 
to boiling point, then let it boil steadily 
but gently for an hour. At the end of 

warm climate Ÿ that time put in three pounds of lean 
beef from neck of roimd (if the tongue 
weight» more than three pounds, take 
same quantity of beer). Add a toble- 
epoonfui of salt and let it boil gently 
for three hours longer, keeping covered.
Then remove from the lire, take out the 

> tongue and skin it, and then return to 
the liquor in the boiler and let both 
tongue and beef cool in the water in 
which they were boiled. When perfectly 
cold remove the fat from liquor, take out 
the meat and trim off all ekin and gristle 
and chop fine. Remove all skin and 
membrane from the tnree pounds of 
fresh beef suet and chop fine, adding it Let th 
to the "beef and tongue. Next add four 
pounds of chopped tart apples, weighed 
after they are pared and cored; four 
pounds of large raisins, seeded and cut 
in half; two pounds of picked, washed 
«id dried currants, one pound of shredded 
citron, quarter of a pound each of orange 
and lemon peel, shredded ; one pound of 
sweet and two ounces of bitter almonds, 
shelled before weighing; blanch and chop 
fine. Also add the thin grated 3'cllow 
rind and the juice of four oranges and 
four lemons. Sweeten with four pounds 
of soft white sugar; add two level table- 
spoonfuls of salt, a level teaspoonful 
each of pepper, ground cloves, allspice, 
cinnamon, mace and two medium-sized 
nutmegs grated. Moisten the whole with 
a quart of grape juice to make it of 
proper consistency. Mix thoroughly, 
adding more sugar, seasoning and spice 
if taste requires it, but be careful that Far 
no taste predominates. Let it stand at 
least twenty-four hours before using.
This mince meat will keep all winter, 
well covered and in a cool place. Watch 
and add more apples if It becomes too 
dry.

THere is

H
I
S

Swiss- * *

Seng of the Filipino Bird.
Sons ot Filipino sires,

Rise! the foe 1» at 
Rise and

A» you’ve donned
your door.

n your sprinting garment* 
them oft before.

Rise and show the proud Invader 
You retain your ancient speed;

That you’re swift upon the mo 
Swift and terrible indeed.

L<et the nations laud the daring.
It shall not be yours to die,

°n the crimson field of battle,
While you have your feet to fly.

For the brave may lose their freedom 
To some tyrant lord accursed— 
m£ou wear the yoke of bondsmen 
They will have to catch you first.

Z:

untalne.

l
i

N

When Mother Beads Aloud. 
When mother reads aloud, the nest 

Seems reel as every day; P 
I hear the tramp of armies vast.
.•Tolé^hé^nr/fr'sT*8

Brave knights and ladles fair enj 
l meet when mother rende aloud.

I

proud

When mother reads aloud, far lands 
Seem very near and true: 1 "*

Or sail the ocean blue;
Far heights, whose peaks the cold mistsshroud,
1 scale when mother fendo aloud.
WFoCrnnm„°n^edr,^d,«0"jr' 1 ,on*

îr°.?fiP the rlBht: radress the wrong- 
It teems so easy to be strong. *'

So simple to be true. 6
Oh. thick and fast the visions crowl

Mincemeat Without Meat. | "LSSJfcXSS ZB%\:losT m^„
Five pounds of dropped apples, ooe and I ----------------- — *-------

a half pounds chopped suet, one and a I 
half pounds of currants, washed, dried I
and picked over; one And a half pounds) _________
seeded raisins, tiner pounds brown sugar, ( a TiliV ap nam i.m
one pound citron cut thin; the grated I A **W«i V* "Alii AND PERU
rind, juice and pulp of one orange ; the I —
grated rind and juice of two lemons, one-1 Miss Emma Cole Says that Lydia E.
half ounce cinnamon ; one-half ounce of PinkhanVs Vegetable Compound has 
cloves, allspice and mace, mixed; one J Saved Her Life and Made Her Well.

salt; two nutmegs grated. Chop 
all the fruits and suet thoroughly, mix 
well with sugar, salt and spice.

Christmas Plum Pudding.
One pint and a half of grated bread 

crumbs.
One pint of chopped suet.
One pint and a half of currants and 

(stoned) raisin»..
Half a cup of flitron shaved thin.
One scant cup of sugar. ,
Half teaspoonful of grated nutmeg.
Five eggs (well beaten).
Two tablespoon fuis of flour.
Milk enough to mix it in a batter, 

which must be well beaten, and steam I 
four hours for table.

w diffusing itself m the
worid, piiurmg oat through huma» lives, 
it is Christ coming again and living not 
only among men, but in men, rcinoar- 

those who love Him.
our hearts 

our lives, but 
.. . ,uf sweeteners of the lives of

on]y among men,
Bating Himself in_____

“ we keep Christmas in 
it. will not only sweeten 
will make

CRISIS OF GIRLHOOD

How many lives of beautiful yonn* 
girls have been sacrificed just as they 
were ripening into womanhood ! How

CHRISTMAS TREASURES
I count my treasures o’er with 

The little toy that baby knew,
A little sock with faded hue,

A little lock of golden hair.

L°m? tmr* aS° thls Christum, fan. 
My little one, my all to me.

•M?1thï TT, SKÆ X.
we can

And then be 
While In

r*
-VI « named the little toy.to..

1 V- -,
lisped his evening prayer

Th,!8kti«f,he b?on ^lth chlldeeh grace. 
Then, tod ling to the chimney place. 

He hung his little stocking there t-.

y:.’3
% -&sënr

Tï£rr 7é“î.hlTe h'ara hls b»by prayer. 
For In the morn with emlllng face. 

A^Le toddled to the chimney place.
And fou'id the little treasure there.

Sauce for Above. ■,1 XOne-quarter cup butter, one-half cup 
powdered sugar, one-naif teaspoonful 
lemon or vanilla, or a little nutmeg.

Rub the butter to a cream in a 
warm bowl; add the sugar gradually, 
then the flavoring, pack it smoothly in 
a small dish, and stamp it with aj A mother ehould come to her rhilü». 
butter mould (or the bottom of a aid at this critical time and remember 
figured glass), keep it on ice till very [ that Lydia R Pinkham’e VegetabS 
hard, or, if preferred, pile it lightly on Compound will prepare the system for 
a small fancy tray as “snowdrift I the. coming change and start this tryin» 
sauce.” I girl’e Me without pai»i

write?-kknma 0019 °* Tullahoma, Tenn.,

Ms
The Ballade of the Mistletoe Bough.

I am standing 

plies.
For her haughty glance bids me plainly

That not for me Is the thing I prize; 
Instead, fro mher coldly scornful eyes. 

Indifference looks on my barefaced 
She knows, of course, what my act lm 

Hut look at those lips! Do they 
smile?

I stand here, eager, and beam and glow, 
And she only looks a refined surprise 

As clear and crisp and as cold as snow,
And as—Stop! I will never criticize!

1 *now what her cold glance signifies;
But I 11 stand Just here as I am awhile 

nil a smile to my pleading look replies— 
look at those lips! Do they hint 

smile!

MissFmma Cole7\-under the mistletoe,
but no answering smile re- £ VAnd

They lured my darling from my eld!a&
A little sock, a little toy,
£ Httle lock of golden hair,

, _ Christmas music on the air, 
A-watch In* for my baby boy.

guile! 
iltea— iVtpiK

hint a
Another Sauce.

But If again that angel train 
And golden head came back to mo. ; 
To bear me to eternity, *

My watching will not be in vain.
—Eugene Field.

One-quarter pound of butter, 
quarter pound of sugar, yolk of one egg, I Dear Mrs. Pinkkam: 
one tablespoonful lemon juice, a little I tel1 you that I am enjoying be^
"ts e. rére, add ». .Jffittïatefc

stir over tho steam until liquid, then add I “When

one-

VBut
fourteen y pars of age I suffered al

ike yolk of egg, well beaten. Stir until I most constant pain, and for two or three 
it thickens, adding the lemon flavoring, | ■oreness and pain in my side,
nutmeg and .erve hot. 1 StoTto h1&S“d nerv0U3’

sïïïïriïÊrt

One of the New Year customs In Prend* I [jcaitn begin to improve rapidly, and I think 
rural dlstrlcte wae a surprise to I it saved mv life. 1 sincerely hope my exneri- 

a young English teacher who boarded In | îace. will be a help to other girls who nr* 
a French family in order to learn the lan- | passing from girlhood to womanhrwl fr.» 
guage. On descending to breakfast on New I t kpow your Compound will do ha mnJST 
Year’s morning she was saluted by each I or them." * WUl ÛO M much
member of the family by outspoken good I Tf _ t
wishes and a klas. Submitting to the man- I • v know of any young girl who i* 
ter apd mletreee. In her astonishment, she I 1CK *nd needs motherly advice ask her 

V K>o at arm', length while ? write Mm. Ptokham, Lynn Mas, and
■he explained thet euch a cu.tom wae net he will receive free »Aii T TbTu "a 
considered proper In the English settle- I i)Ut her on the .whlch W1U
menti, and ihe could wish them every hap- I Llîi.v F on,t“e n8nt road to a strong, 
plneae without resortln* to euch a demon- I £?*£?* "ld,‘>®PPy womanhood. Mrs. 
ST'L1.”."'. 77h *7®'* “pologtee they bowed I Pm“®m is daughter-in-law of Lydia R.ruas—— JSSass^ssrtzjffiS

Just at those lips, nowl I claim they

A spirit unmeet under Christmas skies- 
A claim that such lips on such maidens owe 

a—something—the custom Justifies 
I claim that the mistletoe rule applies 
,vTo ^er.ju wel1 M the rank and file;
We should meet these things In a cheerful

sm°ne? at thOSe ,Ips! Do ttty hist a

-. ENVOY.
Thcse^customs of Christmas may shook Ue

Ae4lt£* ml,tleto® teugh. may b. out

Aai »• • thing that all maid, de-

Bulran.kt at thQM ,lp*- 0° they hint a

A Christmas Surprise .
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SALADA
Has the same character as Japan, but is 

infinitely more delicious.
40c, 50c and 60c per lb.

1*tt i* very Well," «aid Laura, languid' J 
*7' ,M .«he paaaed on bar way up the

She entered her ortéeijg room, when 
a beautiful vision met her view. Upon 
a center table, covered with a white vel
vet embroidered cloth, were’ displayed 
the magnificent bridal presents offered 
by the friends of Lady Etheridge.

“Do but see, my lady, if your lady
ship is equal to it, what splendid of-

.. ; „ .. -------------- , —---- - feringa. All these came last night, or----
Etheridge. Or, if more proof is needed, morning. I hope they are arranged to 
let anyone strip up her sleeve, and look >y°ur ladyship’s satisfaction. This really

j upon her right arm above the elbow, r°yaI set of diamonds, my lady, ____
j and they will see the family mark, the *a8b mght, with Mr. Hastings’ compli- 
I fiery cross,with which, while in Scotland meats. This other set of oriental pearls,
I sonw ancient Baroness of Etheridge was W My, were, left with Colonel Hast- 
I ?» frightened as not only inweave its ngs respects. This dressing case of eb- 
| image on her inmmediate chil3, but to onf> w™ °U its appointments of solid 

— I "eivi it down to all her descendants. 8°lu, was an offering from Lady Dorn-
! Hare you, Laura, any such mark, or ton- Thia superb workbox.----- ”
an.v such resemblance ?” “There, cease, Maberly. I see all these

I "No, no; and 1 remember that the thing». I admire them, and I acknow- 
| absence of the Etheridge mark, and of '”8® the kindness of my friends; but I 

uy j «-11 likeness to the Etheridge family, used a™ veiy tired; help me- to undress.” 
ft I bo be commented upon by the servants '***> my lady;. but just lift up your 
X I m my presenoe.” «T” and look upon that Indian shawl,
v I “An! nor Is that all. There are other “ that splendid shawl is not enough to 
ft proofs. The links in the chain of evi- ™’}ore strength to the fainting, I 
-- I den ce will all be found complete.” judge of ladies nor shawls. That comes 

“It is better that it is so; educe a “°m y°ur ladyship’s cousin, Lord Sea- 
ft question as to the time inheritrix must ,orT> *bo brought it from Constanti- 
ft h» uaised. I am glad that the answer is n<f'?’ : hlm«elf,
“ susoeptiibie of proof which will place tbe 11 “ Ter7 rich and rare. There, Mab- 

I matter at rest forever. And now my ,&•®‘Te ”e my dressing gown.”
I mother, you are not dying, nor.even’near i 8as>.my lady ; and while you are rest- 

baron woed and won a young and beau- I death, as your fears would suggest. You * g a"d, drinking , your tea, just feast 
tiful bride. She was a delicate créa- must permit me to return to the castle <?°ur “dyship’s eyes upon that bride 
ture fair-skinned, blue-eyed, golden-hair- I and make certain arrangements that dr68s a?d velli and see this wreath or 
ed—-too fragile for the cares of this I must not be delayed. I will return to ?ra”8e blossoms, with the real perfume 
world, where, indeed ,she did not tarry | you immediately afterward ’’ said Laura in , hem, such as the French only can 
long. It was some fifteen months af- I rising, and arranging her disordered make-”
ter her marriage that she died, | dress. “Yes, yes, Maberly, it is all verv
iXX , r ‘Td a,” mfant laughter In their long interview, the night un- b“utiful, no doubt; but I have now 
of only a few days old. Her early death I heeded had passed away and brought °*dler things to occupy my thoughts.” was a righteous judgment on him, the I the morsung. g “Other things, my lady.” ®

.. . I When Laura opened the door, the first . “Y®?> 7 e8 ; I am momentarily expeet-
My mother, my sweet young mother, rays of the rising sun streamed into the ™8 Colonel and Mr. Hastings. When 

X<LPTS,ed ln 1,er earlY y°utk! °1»' r“>m- The carriage still waited before they arrive, show Colonel Hastings into 
nurse, how can you say such things of the door, and the coachman was ““ drawing room, and Mr. Hastings in-
her! ”o bis box. P to the library, and come and lrt me

“Peace, Lady Etheridge, until you I “Wilson," said the lady, “I am really know- And now leave me. I wish to be 
hear the rest—it is not much. The new- I 8?rry to have kept you sitting here all ,5?’
born babe was likely to perish for the I eight, while I watched by a sick bed. ...*» my lady,” said the wondering 
want of a nursing mother. I was then j You shall go to sleep when you get back ,^ai - 88 she left the room, 
nursing my own child, which was but I to the oaatle; but now drive round to « Strange! oh, most strange, but yes- 
throe weeks old. My husband was down I the residence of Colonel and Mr. Hast- :frdaT. Lady Etheridge of Swinburne, 
with the mortal illness that finally ter- I mSs< a*<i request them to eocme to me at Î , mistress of all this vast estate, the 
minuted his life. The housekeeper at I the castle upon- important business that 5etrovled °f Albert Hastings, and to- 
the castle recommended that the .child I ""iW not admit of delay. Then return !i ~üî°"day—onll' Laura Elmer, 
should be placed in my change, t was I hither to take me home.” i-n r the vdbige laundress. Yet
applied to, and I agreed to nurse the in- I The weary coachman obeyed and ga- SI? * the betrothed of Albert Hastings, 
fant, but only on condition that it I «herâg up his reins, drove off. The lady in wa8 .the dearest title I ever had. 
should be sent to my eoftage .and left I naturned to the house, and eat down be- 1 ”ave that still. Oh, thanks be to Hea
rn my sole care. To this His Lordship Me the bed of the now sleeping woman *2.’ amid "" the wreck and ruin of my 
consented. | to wait until the carriage came back’ wi,U”l’ 1 have that precious title still.

“He went away. And then I laid the I „ Stunned by the shock of her sudden v be fa'thful in my fallen for-
babes side by side in the solitude of my I ®aJ1. distressed by doubts of the realitv kT?' “S, yes. Oh, traitress that I should
room, and looked at them. Young in- of her own position, ansi of the stability 2 , -l, !” „ a m°ment. Yes, he 
fants as tliey ivere, they were much °* her own reason, tempted to ibeliera 06 ta,thful. He never loved me for
alike. My own child and my master’s the enenU of the night only the phan- “{..o'1,.or f°,'tun‘1- He loves me for. 
were both of the same age and sex, and I tasmngonia of a feverish dream and feel- iÜ,, t Upon thc r°ck of my husband’s 
both little, round,faced, bald-headed, al- ( ln8, hhrough all this chaos of thought ?ay ropo9e, for I know he will
mond-cyed babies, with no more individ- I ““ imminent necessity of immediate ac- willth X-”1 . chahged fortune. He 
uality to distinguish one from the other tio”. Daura waited until, almost at the againstTvl „‘8i 8t^°nJT arn, around me 
than waxen dolls of the same pattern, I Bame marnant the carriage drove up to 1„„ wor,d- IIad this calamity fal-

“Thcre, in the solitude of my cottage, I door. Rose, with the neighbor at and ««lif™’ stnPP.cd h>m of rank 
I changed the clothing of those children. whose house she had spent the night havs WJ 2"d name and fam«, I should
And three months afterward, when his ca“e »• S * hh, ,ni.fnJÎ hlm ,ev!n ™orc ieeply for
lordship came home, it was my daugh- Making a sign to them that her pa- happiness of"mv L611?" d h,av8.b<‘0n the 
ter whom I carried up to the castle to be Uent was asleep, Laura Elmer arose to thfm I judge his noM Tk2 ‘!.m fofget 
christened by a Lord Bishop, who came leave the house; but first she turned to He will he fnmîfÜli ra! heart bT mine! down for the purpose. It was my I 8?^® 0,1 Rose, the unconscious, though Strip me of mv mot ^°2r wo^î’ fate- 
daughter who had servants, and tutors, rl«h*f'1ul Baroneee Etheridge. Since the naiw and tome mi f”d 7*alth’ and 
and governesses to attend her by day Preceding night, a fearful change had external noX ’vnX f ,dS; and a11 
«nd night. It was my daughter* who ^ ®v«r the face of the m3 Her hmrt whfre safe as 1 -toU.^
was brought up with the state of a. cheeks wore the pallid hue of death, her ket, lies the treasure of ‘rr** 
yomor princess. Finally, it was my ^ «ere dmi and sunken, her lips blue love of Albert HasÏÏL? " 7 à t the
(laughter who, at the death of the baron, and, tremulous; her voice, in Adding as she sat amid the tilnsitor!^
entered into his inheritance as Laura, good-morning to Lady Etheridge, was of her dressing room ttj 8PIendor
Baroness Etheridge of Swinburne!” ex- 180 and faltering as to be almoet “
claimed the weird creature, her eyes I inaMible.
gleaming with triumph, as if again she I “How this child loved her supposed 
fait the virulent stimulus of hatred, and I mother,” was the tiiought of Laura as 
tasted the poisoned sweetness of re- |sbe kindly said: “Do not be uneasy 
venge. j our patient is not in immediate danger:”

“My God ! my God! Oh, woman, worn- I ‘Thank you, I know that she is not, 
an!—I cannot call you mother— I m7 lady,” replied Rose, in a tearful
what is this that you have done?” I v°ioe.
moaned the lady, dropping her head I . “Thon what other grief can a young 
upon her olaspsd hands. 8>t! Like you possibly have?” inquired

“I have consummated my revenge___ ” I Haura> sj-mpathcticajly.
Lady Etheridge shuddered and shrank I “I'be b«art knoweth its own bittex- 

away from her. I ne^3, Lady Etheridge—a bitterness with
“I have filled my life with remorse I whj<* the stranger in ter meddle th not ”

” replied Rose, with a certain mournful
dignity.

NO RESULTS Of
No older nails used in fastening shoes 
ho?*?’ fe*t have been found than 

those believed to have belonged to Cbii- 
deric I, emperor of the Franks, who died

I» tas-Buli—Chronic Urns ÆÆ •njü.'TSS "

lealtd by This Herbal Balm. j .m ÇbMemagne in therighth cental,
j,n wnieh there are holes for nail».

» wonderful value of Zam-Buk, . Wi*J'8m the Conqueror is believed to 
P herbal balm in cases of ohronio Jav* lntrodueed horseshoes into England
cere, sores, etc., is illustrated by the ”,** fave tbe «Ity of Northampton as
perieace of Mrs. W. E. Rice, of Loo- Î S?.*® a in coonideration of his 

'don Junction (Ont). She save: furnishing shoes for his hors» end Henry
T cannot be thankful enough for JT”8’, .wl,° went from Normandy

the day Zam-Buk came to Canada. V**.kln8 and whose descendant*
For nine yeans I had been a sufferer "“f |^w,hof8 i” their arms, was 
from running sores on my legs caused Î2 "S“, . . aose h® was in charge of the 
bv blood-poisoning. I had tried every roy“ ,omer8-
kind of ointment and salve that I had At Oakham, the seat of the Enrl of
heard of, but none of them seemed equal Ferrers,, the rule was for centuries en- 
to my case. Last winter 1 was worse forced that any baron of the realm who 
than ever, and could not bear to stand Passed through should forfeit one of his 
on my feat for five minutes. The pain horseshoes unless he redeemed it with a 
was so acute that I could not bear to an<L so many shoes were received
have my slippers on. in this way arid placed in the castle

I heard of Zam-Buk, and decided to Rat®* that these were covered with the give it a fair trial. From first oommanc- e<”btems. w,tn t6e
mg with it it did me good, and it has When Boniface, third Duke of Tus- 
now cured me. Whereas before I could r®”-1-, went <” meet his bride in 1038 it 
not stand on my feet for five minutes » «corded that bis train was so m-a^ni- 

b™e-1 «an now not only stand, but f'centlv decorated that the horses were 
walk about without feeling any pain *hod w>th silver instead of iron and si!- 
whatever I fed like a new woman. I v®r nails were used, and the duke graci- 
bave waited to see if the cure was per- °“8*.r granted that if any fell out thev 
manent before making any statement, "hm,M he the property of those who
te!i™X rVfil Wll,Iin8 give my fou"d «""«• As late as the sixteenth 
testimony. I shall be pleased to answer century an English ambassador in Paris 
any Inquiries, and if any one cares to bad %bt silver shoes so fastened on his 
come and see me, I shall be pleased to h?r8c that when the animal pranced the 
ten them what Zam-Buk has done for shoes were flung off the the crowd

scrambled for them.
» ^s, J*? working eucX cure» as the Horeeshoeing has been charaeteri»>d mm 

above that Zam-Buk nas made for rtsdf “one of the penalties which civilisation 
te"™ drVlde ,rePutation- It is a oer- inexorably exacts.” Every time a horse 
tain cure for cuts, burns, bruises, eczema, is «bod ilamaee is done to the hoof hv 
pumples, running sores, spreading scabs, paring it and putting nail holes in
wpsoreSMare;Trd:1rrAs frter-andhria/n°u*
.7= ’ P.,le8' ulcers> had legs, abjeea- or a sliver of one nenetratimr into the

scrofula, flesh and causing lameness, "it h said beris rash blackheads, acne, stiff- that the making of horseshoe nails bv 
w, rheumatism, and all injured, dis- machinery, which was invented in the 

d or inflamed conditions of skin last century, and has almost wholly aup-
££ 0, a l dniggiste at 50c a planted the old-fashioned hand”^ght
OolbOTne^street Toronto* fam Buk 9°” n?,k has eentribated largely to 
of « i!2™’ aoronto. upon receipt of horses, as a machine-made nail leof price. 6 boxes for 92.50. more likely to split when driven into the

hoof and one portion to turn inward and 
the other outward.

No monuments or sculptures are ex
tant showing any horses with shoes ear
lier than» the seeoijd century, but c bas 
relief in the museum at Avignon is of 
ihi edote. A coin in tbe British museum 
from Tarentum of about 200 R. C. is, 
however, supposed to represent a shod 
horse. When the Hun» invaded Europe 
their horses are believed to have been 

The days when horaespoes were nailed SA^°2. aiî^ Ar»bs of the Hejira in 622 
over the entrances of houses to keen A tbeir steeds-
away witches and their malign influent When horseshoeing first came into 
es have passed away, save in some re- V4Vue1t.he art of tlie smith was regarded 
mote rural communities where sunersti- ** ranking with that of writing poetry 
tion continues to maintain its hold on 2T 1?lvln^ instruction, so that noblemen, 
uneducated minds. But the use of the 8<lul*ros and oven kings did
symbol has not died out, as the tiny not..Vlsdain P^tice ft and the first 
golden horseshoe dangling from a watch en?,he„ w^re men of high rank. Many 
chain or the diamond-incrusted one on ”°^ è h«ve horseshoes in their
the bosom or hair of beauty testifies. armona* hearings.
And the belief in the luck of picking . popular tradition that it is lucky 
up a castoff horseshoe in the roadway *° “nd a horseshoe has great antiquity, 
is shown by the frequency which it is M aAS *he custom of nailing them up 
gilded and hung up and perhaps adorned for Pr€8erving the «une good fortune od 
with ribbons. as an antidote to ill. In a book written

The origin of the belief in the lucky by Dr- Horne in 10R0 reference is made 
qualities of the horseshoe is lost in the K°°d luck of finding pieces of iron
mist of antiquity, but it does not ante- S1? îhe U1 Iuck of filing silver. In 
date the use of the metal protection for Çolyday’s comedy “Marriage’ of the 
the hoof of the equine quadruped. How Published in the same century,
far back that goes is not exactly known ve wn*®s *bat the horseshoes may never 
but it is certain that the eohippus the EulIe.d frein y°ur threshold. In hie 
progenitor of the present horse, did not i Nefk-ction»,” published in 1695 ,he says: 
wear shoes, for he had four toes and al- !, ™he comm°n people of the country 
though the divided hoof of the ox is ?aTl a, tradition that *ti« a lucky thing 
frequently shod, to shoe four toes was . a boroeshoe and though ’twms
undoubtedly beyond the powers of prim- “ ro»ke myself merry with this fond 
itive man, eren if the neolithic cave ?(tbe superstitious vulgar stoop-
dweller was contemporaneous with the i *”2” plck J* UP-
animal whose remains are found in the I ft. nailing of horseshoes over door* 
fossil beds of Colorado. j and_ windows to keep away witches an4

When men first devised plans for pro- 1 their malign influence had great vogue 
tooting the hoofs of horses from damans n t“c days when belief in witchcraft 
they probably made real shoes of braided ?’aa Proyalent. The ancient Roman» 
rushes and of leather, which were put drove a*R8 i° the walls of housee aa a 
on the horses’ feet only in time of need. Probec“°n against the plague and had th 
But as these soon wore out and the Protection against the plague and had 
working of metal became easy the use they known of horseshoes they doubt- 
of iron shoes came into vogue for beasts less wouId have nailed them up. 
of burden. In the latter half of the seventeenth

The first were in all probability not a writer mentions that most of
nailed to the hoof of the horse, but so 1 ‘‘ae houses in the west end of London 
made that they could be easily removed. ware protected against witches by horse- 
Catulius, the Roman poet, who wrote ”'locs nailed in them. As late as 1813 
in the first century before Christ, re- taere were seventeen horseshoes nailed 
fers to the way “the mule leaves her UP ,n one London street, but in 1841 only 
iron shoe in the stiffs and of the slough.” ,ive remained.
In the old testament there is reference I Only a few years ago ths story wsa 
to horses hoofs being broken by mighty ! published in English newspapers of s 
prancings showing that they were not carpenter in Ely who when taken ill 
protected by metal shoes, but the refer- imagined that a woman whom he had 

■eTiXH°mer brazen-footed” horses ejected from one of his houses had be- 
is helâ by some to refer to brass shoes, , witched him. Certain wise old 
although others regard it as mere poetic ! counselled him that the only way to 
1CKS. • v .« I 8ecure protection from her supposed in-

wton 5-S WaTi Wltb tbe Ro" 1 tentations, sorceries and evil influence
mans had to send his cavalry away while was to have a blacksmith nail three 
besieging Cyzicus because the hoofs of , horseshoes over his door.
Ins horses were worn down. The earliest I mv . , .
records show that the people of Thrasalv ! Tlu9 waa doilc’and tbe 8uPP08ed w'tok 
were the first to protect the hoofs of 2aS/° tha.tJhe. =°mPla*”e<L to
their horse, feet with shoe, of iron Thev Jhe ?Vhe cathedral- bu‘ he, °n,7
were first tied on with thongs, but with jaUghed at ber: Enraged at her failure 
the invention, of nails they were used to 110 8ecu.ro '«‘«f from what she regarded 
fasten the hoofs and shoes together i a3 a" intolerable condition, she burned 

The Greek name for the modern home- *o the bedside of the sick man and de
shoe, the shape of the crescent moon !8P,te.tbo. horseshoes over the doorway 
first appears in the works of the Emper- pa^t4 th/°.u«h J1’ ®“‘ the sick man
or Leo in the ninth eentnrv. These were a”d his advisers had their faith restored 
made of iron and fastened on with nails 2! ’°" tbe7 that the economical
Suetonius says that Nero, the emper- blacksmith instead of using horseshoes 
or whose name is inseparably connected ” , °ai, up three of the shoes dis- 
with the burning of Rome, ha4 mules ?ar<led aftcr bemg taken from a donkey*»
says thqtrNer°o”’ notoriom Quwn^Pop’ ! Aa belief in wItches has almost wholly 
pea hod her beasts shod with gold. But pa®8ed away 80 haa tho belief in the 
it is believed that these were not nailed cfficacy of horseshoes to keep them 
to the hoofs, but the upper part drawn aJvav- In fact» the poetry and romance 
over the feet onlv was made of the pre- °‘ the old fashioned horseshoe, hammered 
eious metal so as to give a glittering an- s0”1 on ,lis anvil by the busy smith in
--------------- ' his grimy forge—tho sparks flying from

the beaten steel, thrust into the fire at 
intervals, while with one hand he blew 
his huge bellows to supply the oxygen 
to keep the metal at white heat—almost 
wholly passed away when the horseshoe- 
making machine was invented.

When first devised in 1835 it could 
turn out fifty or sixty pairs a minute 
and this was afterward increased.

When Longfellow wrote—
Under the spreading chestnut tree 

The village smithy stands— 
there was still much 
blacksmithin^ than there is now, when 
the automobile has to so great an ex
tent served to dispense with horses and 
horscshocra. A use to which horseshoes 
are often put in country districts Is in 
pitching a game of quoits when regular 
quoits are not available. The heavier 
shoes—that it, the less worn they-are— 
the better for this purpose.

00D POISONING
y.

IF T ,tT T*« Proof doe» not rest
I"P0? my word or dying oath. Let 
I *2c'°ne **ad Roeamood Etheridge

through a gallery of tbe portraits of- 
her ancestor», and compare her face with 
theirs, and it will then be seen that 
K^eamond, in face and features, is a true per-ferings. All these came last night, or this

came

Lead packets only. At all grocer*.
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And so in my thoughts I separate them 
still. Well, he went away again, and I 
saw him no more for two years, for the 
next vacation he spent with some friends. 
In the meantime my young sister grew 
up as beautiful a creature as ever 
bloomed into womanhood. She had a 
small and graceful form, delicate feat
ures, complexion of the purest white 
and red, glittering black hair, splendid 
black eyes, and an ever-varying, most 
enchanting smile. 1 was twenty-five, and 
my sister eighteen, when the young 
squire came to the castle to pay us a 
last visit, previous to departing for bis 
tour op the Continent. I had never seen 
him so handsome and fascinating as ho 
wag then. Still I never thought of him 
except as the young master; and never 
associated him with the memory of my 
love; but during the few weeks of his 
•tay he came frequently to our lodge, 
and always seemed affectionate to me 
I used to do all the shopping and mar
keting for our little household, and oft- 

fo e° upon returning from thees errands 
^ in the village, I found Mr. Etheridge in 
M company with my fair young sister. Up* 

on these occasions he would always spring 
1 forward and greet me most affectionate- 

E ly, saying :
I “I have been waiting for you, Maggy.” 
F or words to that effect.

“Heaven knows that I never had a 
\ doubt of his honor, or a fear of my eis-
■ tor’s heart. 1 had known the young
■ «quire from his boyhood, and though 
V had once been sincere lovers, he had 
I done, or said, a single thing to wound 
I my delicacy ; therefore, how could 1 
a pcct that Ills visits boiled evil to my 
M May? Alas-! I did not know how much
■ besides classics anl mathematics lie bad 
1 learned at Oxford ; no, nor
B world had changed him! I was blind,
I deaf, senseless to all misgivings. At
■ length the last day of his visit carhe. Tlie
■ next morning he was to start upon his 
■travels. That night my sister clung to 
M me and wept all night. I could not coin- 
F fort her. She had been hysterical tor F several days, and I sat it all lown to 
r nervousness, never for an instant con

necting her malady with the tthought of 
the young squire’s departure. The next 
morning he took leave of us, and went 
away; alone as we thought. That night 
my May was missing. Ah! I cannot en
ter upon the details of this sad story. A 
few days of agonizing and fruitless search 
and then we ascertained that she was tho 
companion of his tour. He had waited 
for her at a neighboring post-town where 
according to their previous arrangement, 
she had joined him. My father 
old man, in feeble Health ; he 
covered the shock.

bar

the

FAITH IN 
HORSESHOE LUCK

i

(Buffalo Express).

now the

‘Very well, Williams, precede ajid an- 
nounce me, ’ said his mistress, rising and 
lea,Y™8 the dressing room. 8
. WlU h? he faithful?” she mused, as 

aI°n« thc halls communient-
fnftT i. Vi’®. rarj- WiU he be faith- 
fui? I shaii know now!— nay, do now!
KtMu^’80U' °" hi3 fideli*- “

was an 
never re- 

The baron was in a 
terrible rage, and swore that he would 
■ever forgive or speak to his nephew 
again. He did all he could for my fath
er, retainel him in his service at full

And with this inspiring word upon her 
glowing hps and with this thought 

«P her eloquent face, she en- 
tered the library and stood in the pre- 
;enc.e ot,*,m who held her fate in his 
hands—Albert Hastings.

CHAPTER V.

wages, and hired a young man, John Lady Etheridge ngarin shuddered.
Elmer, to do his duty in the Chase. I “And I have lost my i in mortal soul! I “Very true; I beg your pardon; yet 
must hurry over this part of my story. Laura, no longer Baroness Etherid^e-l I permit me to be the good fairy wftio will 
Within twelve months after the flight Laura, ray daughter, speak to me, l°aan I foiret<?ll to you an end, before1 many days 
of May father died. I married John El- dying!” I of all your troubles,” «aid Laura, gently’
mer, and he succeeded to the situation “Oh, mother! mother ! mother! moth- I f®7 n’Ot the slightest element of jealousy 
of head-keeper ,and we continued to oe- *r-” exclaimed she who was no longer I e71.tered into her heart of the uncon- 
cupy the lodge. It was in the second j Ladv Etheridge, as she «dropped upon I soio118 maiden who was soon to displace 
year of our marriage that we got news ber knees by the bedside, and buried her I ^1,er ^rom ^er high rank, 
of May. He had deserted her, broken face in the coverlet. I “I have no troubles. ï/idv EFherMge;
her heart ,and she was dead—dead, and “Laura, ]j»ura, speak to me! comfort those only have troubles who have hopes 
m a foreign grave! It was then that me! I am dying! Laura, Laura, you ,ProfP°ct* and desire*. j ..1Uve now; 
i registered an oath in heaven to avenge at least have no reason to complain- you I'^thuig but the bitterness of an acrid 
upon the head of her destroyer the ruin have not suffered by the exchange! You I ,aTt- Do n°t occupy your r^oble mind 
and death of my only sister Am] to bave received the education of°a «rCn- I Wltil ni7 P00™* affairs, my kidy. This is 
do this more effectually f resolved to tlewoman; you should not blame me'” I ^ur wedding day; 1 have thc honor to 

J ® flCry lultred that consumed “Mother, mother, I do not presume I wîf[l y*011 much joy, madam!” said Rose,
Z „ j rm. , , to do so; but oh. do not defend your I Witlh a dceP- courtœy, as she turned

Another year passed. Tho old baron crime! Repent of it! repent of it! irav ! a'îVft^’ 
died and the young one reigned in his God for forgiveness!” sobbed Laura ^ I ‘‘Yes' she is an Etheridge—a true Eth- 
•üS®* «. , . . , “Repent?—I undo my doings. 1 can I eri4ge, although she knows dt not es aKuJiZ' H fam hav®.per8uadÇd my hus- go no further,” replied the^ womln 1 yet* And I—who am I? This must be Su^urban Housekeeper Returns 
band to throw up his situation, rather gloomily. ’ j oil a dream, or a delirium <*f some fierce 0wn Coffee and Gets Desired Relief
than serve a master who had wrought us “Ah! my mother, to undo what von I t>najlt fever! Oh, 'heaven, that I could In a snhnrh •*.
snch bitter wrong. But John Elmer was have done—to right this wrong—wilf be I waJce!—tha* I could burst th-ese bonds mntr , ot this city resides a 
obstinate. We remained, and I buried more difficult than vou think- for I °f sleep or frenty. nnd awake!” thought who Pndes herself upon her
bidedblmvr m my br6ast “and tlwu3h.1 sh«H immediately yield up my I îf‘una’ ns. ehe *«<*! for a few moments COffee’ and those who have enjoyed the•i- «. .,b„„ rcrs ““ I £-5"f->sn; grjssm

-------------------------- - . ;f|. *'W h‘“ L‘-n di.tra.od bj tho propenaltieo
VVVVVVVVVV9ÿ46A66AAAAA '«■?«. ™ter<>d W,« carriage and drove to °f 80me o£ her neighbors who have bor-

Smnburne Oastle, no longer her home. r°wed coffee, and that only, to her
1 hart "na™ to wal % ^ ^ T inC°nVCi;icn-

ter of amxietv. waa *rue they returned what they
“Ah my lady! my lady! how very in- borrowed. or imagined they did, but the

stTv'on't nil9t ‘Ie your kiad heart, to ™»ee brought her back was not of 
old7‘ all.n,8ht nursing a whimsical the quality of that they borrowed. She 
with .n'i!11' instead ?f taking your rest ™uld not m justice to her reputation or 
Hack nh a day as thls before .vou. And her own requirements or the maintenance 

, ":°™ .-™,r lad.vship does look. of h=r reputation so much as use it. 
will your ladyship lie down and sleep for one occasion when her
anr,mf and.the.n take a warm bathimo ^ her husband were particularly sorrow- 

fup, , eoffiee before commencing vour I fu! h® suggested that she keep the coffee 
Dlenty? ? i™-. toilet ïhere will be returned to her for use when her visitors 
plenty of time. sought to borrow more instead of throw-

tog it away as she had been doing. And 
she at once put the plan into execution.

1 ne next borrower was received sweet- 
and her request for 

coffee complied with most

Mr. Hastings was pacing the floor 
and turned to greet her, exclaiming- ’

My worshipped Laura---- ” when
something in the expression of that 
queenly brow, and those steady, lumin-
to heTte’ralrli'r- Lookil« ™tfaIIy

“Something has happened, Lady Ethe- 
nage. You commanded the presence of 
Colonel Hastings and myself, and we are 
here at your orders. Speak, dear Laura, 
and say, can we serve you.”

<To bp continued.)

*

BORROWERS TOOK THE HINT.

1 Their

agree that her 
months she

occa*

Is your baby thin, weak, fretful ?

Make him a Scott's Emulsion
baby. complaints

*Scott J Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites prepared so that it is 
easily digested by little folks.

No, Maberly, no I thank you; I 
could not sleep. I will go to my dress
ing-room, and exchange this habit for a 
XSeo7te^?r: and you “ay bring me a

‘Yes my lady. Will your ladyship 
look into the dining-room as your lady-
”hlp ,foe’by ’ Mounseer, the French
cook that Colonel Hastings brought down 
has aid the breakfast most magnificent, 
my lady, said the maid, throwing open 
a pair of folding doors on her right, and 
revealing a fine dining-hall, with a long 
table and sideboards covered with snow 
white damask, and sparkling, glowing 
and blazing ith gold plate and crystal 

-- AND $1.00. JT whil® a]l the pillars that support

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

TTlTla portion of 
graciously. It 

was promptly returned, but with' less 
appearance of -gratification than had 
been the wont. The plan was continued 
and applied to the others.

“Mrs. Jones’ coffee is not of as good 
to anJth". rmCr,y‘” 8aid °ne nci8hbor

I
Consequently the baby that is fed on 

Scott' 
cheek

■rt'ls
edj li

Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy- 
little fellow full of health and vigor.

[jS
interest li

borS° I Ve n°ticed’” “id the other neigh-

In less than a month the borrowing 
ceased entirely.-Philadelphia Record.

Tommy — “Pop ears are always on 
the side, aren’t they?” Tommy’s Pop— 
i es. my son.” Tommy—“Then what’s

\f\

1 Id]
'

ALL DRUGGISTS: BOo.
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# The Old Reliable
Dress Well

<*Æ. R 1

ha March
1

i^e# "nada
SIX MASÜGOODS

Fine High Grade
KstabllshedUM

HEAD OFFICE
Chartered 1*

Iti.
To the well dressed man the chang

ing season’s are a delight.
Cell and see how well we can supply 

your needs for fall and winter. We 
offer exceptional values in Tweeds— 
i.igli .grade. imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you 
warm.

When you want an up-to-date suit 
or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable

F Aitov Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand- 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

§383SSKJSZ $5|M»,M0
Capital paid BP $1,000,000:<

S3S6Assets ever SS,000,000 ■-Deposits ever $*7.000,000
Aa.,„« am h. -ouTAOjj ^ •1It

SflSS.JgLHg
HoodsSartaparlüa

at half price during holiday week. i Beak ha» 111 Branches and Agencies distributed thieegh Oataito, Quebec, 
Manitoba aad other N. W. Prorlacea

SAVINOe BANK DEPARTMENT
Baa^pceii.-Sl.OOaad

J We with to all a Merry Christ 
J mas and invite attention to oar 
k splendid line of holiday goods.
1 Months ego we 

» this great oeeasion 
l able to offer the very best that 

Canada’s leading importing 
houses brought to this country. 

The leading artists and arti- 
"need

these goods, and you will derive 
I genuine pleasure from inspecting 

1 them.
J Everything in Groceries—new 
ii and up to date. Every requisite 
X for the table can be had here. 
IS Your trade invited.

)

red fortiy we prepa 
ion, and are nowWm. Comte» & Sob»

üof•A Osnebal Banking Busman Transacted 
Farmers’ Business Solicited. Money Named on Note to Farmers and others.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.
&

IIBreckyffle, Out "5Not 7.Athens Branch
I 1 The leading artists and 
( | sans of the world have prod 
I ’ these anode, and von will d<| The People’s ColunmjHktabliahed 1866

1- —Oysters at Willson’s Meet Market.
Mr E. C. Tribute’s store presents a 

very inviting holiday appearangp.
LOCAL ITEMS

NEW GOODS A. M. Chaseels
--Cash for bidee-E. D. Willson A Son.

Insertions.
Warden Algnire is in Brookville 

this week asasting in the selection of ifIn Brookville on Saturday cheese 
■old at lOfc to lie. 1 jurors.

The A.H.8. students are writing on 
their exam’s this week.

HARDWAREBuckwheat Flour in Bulk| 
Swv.et Potatoes 
Spanish‘Onions 
Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 
New Cooking Raisins 
New Peels 
New Currants 
New Prunes

G. A. McCLARY—Lowney's and Newport chocolates 
at McClary’i—wholesome and de
licious.

Farm For Sale

ggsssaasesEspring water. For pstlteulara.
The attention ot I Mr. Berton Algnire returned home

Farmers - and - Builders Ifrom Weet leat week
Mise Mamie Shea will teach Plum 

Hollow school during 1907.

dentyef 
apply onA neat calendar from the store of 

G A. MoOlary was the first to preach 
the Reporter sanctum this eeaeon.

IV a A. 8TSVKN8, Athens, Ont.
E. C. TRIBUTEIs directed to my stodk

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
"Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
-Gardening Tools 
'Spades. Shovels, Forts etc.

All my goods are nf the latest design, I —Santa Claus candies, nuts, raisins, 
the prodüct of reliable manufacturent, 1 etc., large assortment, at MoClery s. 
and will give good satisfaction. lira. Alex Wood has gone-to reside

Choice line of cutlery and many | witj, her sister at Seeley’s Bay. 
articles for the household.

We »sk onlv a lair -price and in
vite inspection of 'he values offered.
«repm every evening.

Feb. 6th
t ;—The finest range of Xmas neckwear, 

from 16c to 76c, at LsOlaiFt Brock-
Mr. G. Collinson is spending Xmas 

holidays at his home in Kingston.
—Oysters, Fruit, Confectionery—spec
ial Christmas stock.—Mias Addison.

Notice Standard Groceries \
ville.

Two drilling machines, both in beet of repair.
^e0^ït-bbl?5Si^ïï,(5^):, ”w-
SœrŒi pnrohMer.

E. D. WILSON, Athene

coasters nightly assemble there.
Mr. Gene Robinson of Boston is 

heme for the holidays and is being 
warmly welcomed by many old friends.
—The beautiful articles on the 10c 
table at MeClary’e makes a choice easy 
for young or old.

Athene stores mow all present a 
holiday appearance. Large stocks of 
seasonable goods sfffer both choice and 
good value to all shoppers.

Mr 8. Y. Bulbs is home from his 
location at Vossen, Saak.,. to remain 
during the winter months. Hi* many 
friends are plowed to meet sod greet 
him.

Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 

, Sundries

Chioce Contactions
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.
Mooney’s 1 Chocolate Chips 
Still > Salted Peanuts
Lead ) Boston Baked Bean

Smokers and Chewebs—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see

Every thing you need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

Jos. Thompson’s
All the best 
brands ofw-tt

Bex 78.

Miss El va Preston is -berne from 
Brookville Hospital, and is ;progreeeing 
satisfactorily.

yur fi mimonu I—An odd pair of fancy tweed or
YY. .U. UUIIIi- JUH I worsted trousers makes an appropriate 

IXmae gift—LeClair’e, Brookville.

Wanted
i

yawing men to do chores for their board 
they attend Buelneee College. ApplyTwo

while 
Immediately.

BROCKVILLB BUSINESS COLLEGE 
tf W. T. Rogers, Prin., Brookville, OntHOLSTBINS

----- FOR SALE
j Mrs. E. Stevens of Swift Carrent,

SES ust. SiVï ■«“01
to be staunch | J__Get vour share of the bargains m

« needn’t cost more ;
SI to be better than 
/ you’ve been buying.

Village Property for Sale
A half-acre of land at corner of Main and 

Sarah streets, having erected thereon a com 
fortable brick house and stable - fruit trees.

A frame house, barn and quarter acre of land, 
-at corner of Elgin and Central streets.

Also a good Blatchford organ, good as new 
will be sold at à very low figure tor cash or will

staples at E. J. Purcell's grocery. 
The chance won’t remain «pen long.

I :] —Don’t worry about year Xmas gift 
I for “him”—come to us for your select.
] ion—LeUlair, Brookville.

—Gift candies—beautiful bon-bon 
A boxes—every lady should receive one. 
'] —McClary’s grocery.

ij Tuesday’s
, j record crowd to Brookville on Tues 
I day. It was a case of“etanding - room

‘I only.”
! —Have you visited the great clearing 
ij sale in progress at W. E. Stratton's, 
I Frankville 1 It is * money-saver for 
I the buyers.

All orders os the village treasurer 
authorized by the council are now at 
the treasurer’s -office, and it is desir 
able that they te cashed as soon as 
possible.
—The people -of Frankville district 
will regret the removal of W. E. 
Stratton, but this does not prevent 
them from enjoying the great bargains 
he is now offering in all lines.

Mrs. S Cheeeeman and Mrs. C. 
Kilhorn last week closed their home 
here and went to Lyn where they will 

I sjiend the winter at the home of Mr. 
land Mrs. A."Hendry.

5 foe exchanged tor a home, 
dec. 1-mar. 1 MALVIN WILTSB, Athena

( vJ/ f Rubbers
><~S^’-/They give you 
Double wear from every pair. 
Look for the trademark.
The Daisy Rubber People 

At Berlin Ontario

MONEY TO LOAN

W. S.BUELL,
Barrister et?. 

Office Dunham Block BroekvIUe.Ont.

B. C. TributeHeifers coming in, year old bulls, 
heifer and bull calves-all thorough 
bred, pedigreed stock. Will be sold 
cheap to quick buyers.

ing 'train carried a eel rates

ALBERT R. HANTON Nomination MeetingOntarioFIbankviLle I rUKNITU**One ol 
the 209 
Daisy 
Style».

•aj
a meeting ol the municipal electors ot the 

Village ofAthens will be held in thetown hall 
at p.m. on Monday, Deo. 31st, 1306. for the 
purpose of nominating a reeve, tour cwcncH^ore
case alpoi|Pb<! rwjSred the’votes of the’quaU- 
Aed electors will be taken on Monday Jan. 7, 
1907,fromfla.m. to S p.m., at the following
Plp?É?b, No. 1—council room, town hall; H.
°PP8*D°N°’"2-at W. G Parish's vacant 
shop, next to H. H. Arnold s store ; Wm. 
Harley, D.R.O.

The Anglican services for Christmas 
day are—Trinity Church, Oak iLeat,
8.30 a.m. ; Athens. 11.00 o’clock.
Holy Communion in both churches.

I A grand ball is announced to take I after the holidays.
place in the town hall on the evening , , „ _ . ,
«f New Year’s Day. See bills to be -The patto'of all Christmas shoppers 
issued this week. " Wd to MiÆterv s grocery theee days.

The beautiful lamp goods, china, glass- 
On Thursday evening last a very j ware. crockery are worthy of a visit, 

enjoyable social time-was spent by the | whether you buy or not 
uapils and friends of St. Paul’s Presby
terian S. 8. Refreshments were

The Reporter has received several 
communications relating to the new 
school law, lint will have to postpone 
further discussion ot this matter until

Ask

Christmas your
Dealer.

ThiiUgt* 
storm» 
robber
is made in thcaght toe-shape Se tt YOUR «hoe*

gift ia always a welcome gift, 
and there ia nothing that will give more 
lasting pleasure to the recipient and every 
member of the household than a piece of 
furniture. Our stock for this season is 
specially attractive, and you are invited 
to see our

A sensibleGifts
B.LOVERIN, Clerk.

We.-4.re headquarters in Athene for Xmas %
'l Nomination Meeting Fancy Chairs 

Rockers 
Tables 
Couches 
Sideboards, etc.

You will probably find here just what 
y dur friend would most esteem. Call and
Goods ordered now will oe delivered on 
X mas eve.

i -■toyland
Is now open. We have toys to delight all 
children — Dolls, Toys, Games, Picture 
books, etc.
JLinmitS— We have too large a 
Xmas to describe here but mention a 
tew:—Table linens 25» .3°. 35. 4®. 45» 5°. 
60 and 75c yard. Napkins from $1*00 to 

• $i.ooaer doz. Doilies, Tray Cloths, Five 
O'clock Table Clothe etc., m large 
quantities.
MMandfeerchlef8 -See our assortment 
of these in silk, linen, muslin, in plain or 

one quotation—very

At the regular meeting of the Cana
dian Order of Chosen Friends, next 

. Friday night, officer» for the year will 
—If you want to give him a suit of ^ elected. A full attendance i« very 
clothe*, on overcoat, a hat or fur lined desirable, 
cap, a pair of wool or fur lined .glovra,
,1 necktie or a shirt, see our assort
ment—LeClair, Brock ville.

A meeting of the municipal electors of the

Township town hall, Athens, for the purpose 
of nominating a reeve and four councillors for 
1907, and in case a poll be required the votes of 
the qualified electors will be taken on Monday. 
Jan. 7, 1907. from 9 a m to 5 p m. at the fol-
10PJ?5>. No lUt Elbe school-house, Ransom 
M Brown, I) R O. . ,. .P 8 D No 2—at Fortunes school-houtfc,
^P^D^o^-fas! Sheldon’s residence, John 
Chamberlain, DUO. R]$CQRNELU clerk

served.j
stock for

.

Christmas services will- be held in 
the Methodist church next Sabbath. 

1 Special Xmas music. Services will be 
—The Xmas present you buy at Me-1 j,e|d at Temperance Lake and also at 
Clary’s grocery will-combine beauty, | LakP Eloida at 2.80 in the afternoon, 
utility, rare value and, best of ull, 
satisfaction for both giver and reeeiv-

j
1

Nothing mere suitnbl- for sl 
present t lmn a UottUs»of *1 L

fancy patterns. Just 
special Men s Linen Hdkfs., i doz. in 
package, while they last 6oc package. 
JTeckmear— Have just placed in stock 
a iarge assortment of new Xmas novelties 
for ladies or gentlemen.
Glove» and JUitts -for ladies and 
gentlemen, either unlined or lined with 
wool or fur.
Fancy Shots — a large variety for 
children, ladies or gentlemen.

Among those who passed the final 
examinations at the Kingston Model 
School and are now entitled to teach 
were

T. G. StevensPERFUME or.

Rev. Cannon Low, who recently 
retired as rector of killing’s Bridge, | imer80ni Seeley’s Bay. 
near Ottawa, died suddenly on Friday 
-aat- Deceased was known and highly 
esteemed by many in this section.

; Misses Annie and Ethel A. UNDERTAKING:•
iSce our except!'-nsily fine display.

—The beautiful art goods in china at 
McClarv’s grocery continue to attract 

. the attention of young and old. The 
Athens is to have a toboggan slide 8lock jB large but those wishing a 

this season. It will be located west of ch0ice from the full selection should 
the -village and, undet careful, compe purchase 
tent management, will prove popular''
Its prosperity will depend largely on 
the nature of the care exerciaed by 
both the patrons and managers.

I. P. Lamb & Son The Reporter clubs with all 
the leading daily papers.i

headquarters forMake our store your 
your Xumls trading. now.

T. S. Kendrick JtTUKJtrS—The low prices made a great reduc 
tion in the grocery stock of Mr. E. J. 
Purcell, and prudent purchasers will 
be pleased to lea*n that he haa secured 

Miss Bowman of the Church of an ex^nsi0ii of hia lease to end of 
England Deaconess’ House, Toronto j month aI1(] balance of the stock is now 
and a graduate of McGill, addressed! cleared, 
the W. A.’s of Trinity Church and
A then* on Thorsdav last on the work . _ „ . ,
of the Deaconess movement. A large °f t*,B A.H.S., was recently preseu 
number of ladies were present. Re ™th an address and mantel clock by 
fresh merits were served at the close. 1 *>” »»•£ »“'* students of the Waterford

High School, of which he has been 
principal since leaving Athens. Mr 

O' tario The Farmer’s Advocate, pub Mil|„ ha9 taken a position in one of 
lished at London, Ont., ia recognized | Toronto’s collegiate institutes, 
as Canada’s leading agricultural. ...
journal. The Christmas number, just -Mr' W. E. Stratton of L rsnkville 
to hand, is probably the best of the purposes going lo the West and is con 
many excellent hofiday numbera sent ducting a great clearing sale by retail 

The Advocate his large stock of general dry goods, 
See bills., Such a sale is of 

particular interest at this season and 
many are profiting by the very low 

As usual, the chief public event in p,.;^ quoted as staple on well as fancy 
Athens on Christmas will be the ggojg.
annual entertainment and Xmas tree . . T..___ .
of the Met! odist S.S., which will be Township Conservatives and Liberals 
held in the town ball in the evening, meet in the township hall on Saturday 
Preparation, are now going merrily on evening next to prepare for the 
and a first class programme is expected m“mcipa election The recognition 
which will close with a couple of of the political affiliation of randidates 
beautiful tableaux, Yes, there is doe. not prevent the township from 
to be ..Christmas tree. Mid friends of g««mg firstrclas8 men at their board, 
the school are invited to use it and to *°d the coming year will probably 
bring their gifts early in the afternoon Vrove no excePtlon-

IFrank B. Baton
auctioneer

5/A BIAS GIRTH 
Blanket Larg e stock on band of 

Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,
Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender. &c. 

lat lowest prices.!

’ Mr J. H. Mills, a former principal
Ontario Can't Slip 

Won’t Come Oft.Frankville

STAY-ON

Horse Blankets
Sales conducted in *11 parte ot the united 

farm Block a specialtySales i i
be lef at the Athens Reporter

■counties. 
Orders may 
fix ce

Id Ea»t**rn as well as Western

Every horse needs good warm 
clothing this cold weather. Our 
blankets have three qualities which 
most blankets lack—warmth, wear, 
and absolutely will not work off the 
horse.

Are these not good reasons why 
you should buy and have only 6/A 
Stay On blankets ? We have a large 
assortment to select from.

Bells. Robes, Fur Coats, Mitts, 
Gloves — everything for 
warmth.

WOR TH REMEMBERING
out by the publishers, 
is now isxued weekly at only $1.60 perletc'

1women it is always the HIGH GRADK Commercial Bducatto* 
. The

year.
iur<‘8t re urns

Young n v
that pay» the

Frontenac Business College
Ontario

All kinds of
BuKling. Lumber, 8ash. Doors, Shingles

Water and Whey Tanks, 9c
Kingston winter

It at. 
g ex.si«S^BSE@e#?’seiS6‘

0LR RATES ARE VERY MODERATE
vc vou «wakened to the opportunities offered by a high grade business edu- 
? Write for catalogue and full particulars.

ceptiona STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate with the Reportei office. 
We can save yon money.

Ha
cation '• II»

T. N. STOCKDALE, principalWinter Term pi rns 
January 2.1907. BROCKVILLB

We
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